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Believes That Franklin Co., Is a Second
P.

D. Stubbs Is President and Company
W ill Provide ElectricjLights, Power,

Farmington’s Municipal

Court^Will

Change Its Quarters.

In New Corporal ion.
Of the corporations which have been
organized under a charter granted by
act of the] last Legislature

the latest to file its certificate at the
office of the secretary Jof state is the
Strong Lighting and Improvement Co.,
the charter of] which was approved
March 13, 1907, andjwhich was organ
ized at the office of; P. H. & P. D.
Stubbs in Strong on Wednesday, Oct.
9.
The purposes'of ;the corporation are
the business of lighting by electricity or
otherwise buildings and places in the
town of Strong, the furnishing o f mo
tive power by electricity or otherwise
in said town; the building of manu-‘
factories or works for providing and
supplying electricity for light and
power; the leasing, holding and selling
of real estate; and the constructing,
laying, maintaining and operating lines
of wires or other material for trans
mission o f electricity or power as speci
fied in section 2 of the charter of said
company.
The capital stock of the corporation
is $10,000 o f which the sum of $1,200 is
paid in, and the par value o f the shares
is $100 each. The names and addresses
of the shareholders, together with the
number o f shares subscribed for by
each is as follows: F. H. Daggett o f
Strong, two shares; Charles W. Bell of
Strong, two shares; C. W. Waldron of
Auburn, one share; Diah Sweet of
Strong, two shares; H. J. Bates of
Strong, one share; P. D. Stubbs of
Strong, two shares; M. A. Will of
Strong, two shares.
The president of the corporation is P.
D. Stubbs and the treasurer is F. H.
Daggett.
The directors are H. J.
Bates, Charles W. Bell, F. H. Dag
gett, Diah Sweet, P. D. Stubbs and M.
A. Will.
The certificate o f organization was
filed Tuesday.

Town Will Be Asked to Provide Room Outside County
Court House.

and Will Relieve Congestion In Court's Room. |Jail
Addition One of the Most Pressing Needs.

The article in last week’ s Maine
W oodsman in the necessity of provid
ing additional room in the county couit
house and jail was read with much
interest throughout Franklin county
and was favorably commented on by a
number of prominent citizens with
whom a representative of^this paper
talked.
As a result of the agitationjfor more
room in the court houseian particle will
be inserted in the next warrant o f the
town of Farmington, to provide quart
ers other than in the county court build
ing for the municipal court.
A t present the
municipal court
occupies a good sized Jroom in the
county court building and by moving
the court to another building this room
can be used as the law Jlibrary. This
will it is thought relieve the conges
tion in the county court building at
least temporarily and this change is
favored by prominent Farmington
lawyers.
J. C. Holman, Esq., is much interes
ted in plan and said that the town
itself should provide other quarters
for its court room than in the county
court house where it does not properly
belong.
“ This would give us
good law
library accommodations’ ’ remarked
Mr. Holman, “ and would relieve the

Harvest

Feast

Enjoyed

pressure upon the judge's room and
library. It is handy, right]at the foot
o f the private stairway leading to the
judge’s room, and I think would Jsolve
the question o f more room for quite a
whiie.
“ There should be quarters provided
by the town for its municipal court
room and there will be an article put
into the warrant for the nekt town
meeting looking towards that end. By
giving us this additional room we will
be pretty well fixed upstairs for room.
We need all the room we can get in the
county court building because our court
business has grown rapidly within re
cent years.
“ By all means,”
continued Mr.
Holman, “ Franklin county should pro
vide better jail and sheriff’ s quarters.
They are entirely inadequate for pres
ent or future needs.
“ We could expend judiciously a few
thousand dollars on the jail and give
our sheriff better living quarters and
provide more . ^cr.: for our prisoners.
This should be done at once and I am
pleased to see the matter agitated
through the columns o f the Maine
W oodsman. It is a proper subject for
action by the county commissioners and
I trust that they will properly consider
the matter and give us better accom
modations at the iail.

ANNOUNCES HIS CANDIDACY.
Hon. B. M. Fernald

Defines His

Political

Position.

K IN G ’ S DAUGHTERS SUPPER.

Delightful

Room Will Be Used as Law Library

by

Large Number.

The suppers and entertainments of
the King’s Daughters are always de
lightful social functions, but the annual
harvest supper is always held in delight
ful anticipation and the large number
in attendance at the harvest supper
last Friday evening at Wilbur’s hall
found their anticipations realized.
The hall was artistically decorated
with vegetables, the crowning feature
of which was an immense pumpkin
which, illuminated, presented a counter
part of the harvest moon. Of the sup
per it is sufficient to say that Phillips
has the best cooks in Franklin county,
the home of culinary experts.
A short program was presented, con
sisting of a duet by Mrs. J. M. Wheeler
and Miss Cora Wheeler, and a recita
tion by Miss Dallas Voter. An adver
tisement guessing contest was a
feature in which Miss Algie Pratt re
ceived first prize, a package of cream
o f wheat, and Reno Atwood g o t a pair
o f spectacles as consolation prize.
The waitresses were; Mdms. Cony
Allen, Nathaniel Harnden,
Emery
Bubier; Misses Celia Whitney, Annie
Bean, Miriam Brackett, Edna True.
The following served on committees;
Mrs. Edward Greenwood, Mrs. Arthur
Beedy, Mrs. C. H. McKenzie, Mrs. J.
W. Carleton, supper;
Mrs.
Frank
Haley, Mrs. Will True, Mrs. C. F.
Chandler, Mrs. L. G. Voter, table; Mrs.
C. E. Parker, Mrs. Cony Allen, decor
ating; Mrs. Emery Bubier, Miss Miriam j
Brackett, entertainment.

The most important political news in
in Maine this month was the letter
from Hon. B. M. Fernald of Poland to
the public announcing his candidacy for
governor, and defining his position on
important public^ questions. The key
n o t e of the platform o f Mr. Fernald is
the “ square deal” . Mr. Fernald reiter
ates his opposition to resubmission; re
asserts his belief in the retention of the
prohibitory laws; opposes any substi
tute which suggests license; favors the
referendum as a means to separate the
resubmission question from party poli
tics; re-affirms his belief in economical
administration of state affairs advocat
ed by him in 1904, and calls attention to
the fact that for 34 years Androscroggin county has not had a candi
date for governor.
Roy Atkinson Makes a Change.

Phillips people will be interested in
the following from the Bangor News,
Lincoln correspondence: Roy Atkinson,
local editor o f the Lincoln Chronicle
during the past year, in fact practically
since the first issue o f the paper, leaves
Monday for Augusta, where he has ac
cepted a position on the Kennebec
Journal staff.
Mr. Atkinson’s departure is a source
o f regret to his many friends in Lin
coln, where he is deservedly popular,
and everyone will miss his cheerful
presence. As a newspaper man Roy
could always “ deliver the goods,” and
as a writer o f both facts and fiction he
is a winner every time.
As editor of the Chronicle Mr. A t
kinson was largely responsible for the
paper’s success, and in the new and
larger field where greater opportunities
Foley’ s Honey and Tar cures the await him we predict a brilliant and
most obstinate coughs and expels the j successful career.
cold from the system as it i. mildly
Foley’s Kidney Cure will cure any
laxative. It is guaranteed. Do not
risk taking any but the genuine i < the case o f Kidney trouble that is not
yellow package. W. A. D. Crigin, beyond medical aid. W. A. D. Cragin,
Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
Phillips; L. L. Mitchc” K ingfi' d

Weld.
Frank Kittridge, Jr., age 17 died
from blood poison at Wilton Saturday,
Oct. 12. Frank was a student at the
Academy and was ill only a few days.
The funeral occured Thursday at their
home at the Upper vi lasre. The floral
tributes were very beautiful, the
Grange to which he belonged attended
in a body and held services at the
grave. The family have the sincere
sympathy of the community in their
bereavement.
Mrs. John Swett o f Carthage is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. A.
Coburn.
Mrs. Mattie Jones, who has been
visiting in Massachussetts returned
home Friday.
Miss Hester Sanbog is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Swett at Fayette.
Scammon Bros., have sold their
house and store to Mr. Walters.
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Aroostook. Suggests That Farmers G«
F ifty In Party and Had Royal Good Time
— Address

Etc. Well Known Franklin Co., Men

a special

♦

of

Welcome

by

Hinkley— County Grange Notes.

Myra

Into Potato Business. Got 300 Bushels
to the Acre.

W. E. Littlefield, who last year pur
North Franklin Pomona Grange held
chased an intervale farm in Madrid
a pleasant meeting with Oquossoc
shipped two car loads of fine potatoes
Grange, Rangeley, Oct. 17. A special
to Boston this week, the first of a crop
train was run leaving Strong at 8 a. m.
of 1,600 bushels raised on about five
Members kept getting aboard until
acres.
there were nearly fifty that got off at
Mr. Littlefield believes that Franklin
Rangeley. It was an ideal day and the
county offers as good if not better con
scenery is not surpassed, one brother
ditions for the potato grower than
especially being more than taken with
Aroostook and points to his success with
it. W e were met at Rangeley by
this his first season’ s crop panted here.
smiling faces o f the patrons there and
Mr. Littlefield was formerly employed
escorted to their homes.
in potato gi owing in Aroostook county
The meeting was called to order by
in the vicinity of Presque Isle and is
the Worthy Master Fred Morton, the
confident that Franklin county is as
usual business carried out and nine can
good if not a better potato growing sec-,
didates were instructed in the fifth
tion than Aroostook.
degree, after which a bountiful din“ I took this farm rather late” re
eer was served in the dining room be
low. A t 1.30 order was again restored marked Mr. Littlefield, “ and practi
and the following program made public. cally did no work on it other than to
plant my crop.
No spraying was ne
Address of Welcome,
Myra Hinkley
Response,
J.\A. Norton cessary and I believe that we can raise
Music,
Susie Russell finer crops of potatoes in Franklin
Reading,
Thalia Hoar than in Aroostook county.
Reading,
Josephine Larrabee
I got 70 cents a bushel for my crop
(encore)
Singing,
Prudence Richardson and I never saw better potatoes. Then
too we get a better railroad rate than
(encore)
Reading,
Miss Coffin Aroostook and have every facility for
Remarks,
James Morrison, Wm. Tomlinson,
shipping our crop handily.
George Lakin, J, A. Norton and others.
“ I believe that it is worthy of trial
Reading.
Prudence Richardson
In her Address o f Welcome Sister for our farmers to plant more potatoes.
There is fine intervale land unused for
Myra Hinkley said in part:
“ It gives me pleasure in behalf of any purpose of agriculture other than
Oquossoc Grange to bid you each a to raise a hay crop. My experiment
this year I am sure was entirely suc
hearty welcome.
cessful
and satisfacto^ from a financi
We want you to feel that we are all
united by the strong bond o f fraternity al standpoint and I shall plant many
and meet as brothers and sisters. We times as many potatoes next summer.
The crop can be planted later and
believe that the conferences and discus
sions that attend these meetings cannot materializes earlier than in Aroostook.
The climate is much like that of Aroos
fail to benefit us all.
took but not so cold in winter.
The Grange principles are broad, its
“ Why there are farm3 I ’ ve seen
ritual elevating and it is gratifying to here,” said Mr. Littlefield “ which can
feel that we belong with those, a part
be bought for $2,000 and would bring
of whose business it is to add joy and $10,000 in Aroostook. There is no rea
pleasure in living among those whose
son why Franklin county’ s farms can
presence anywhere makes advancing not be used for potato agriculture. I
civilization. The Grange not only up
predict a great futnre for the county if
lifts and helps the farmer but the wives I
her farmers will only awaken to the
and daughters as well. It has brought \fact that they can grow fine crops of
sunshine and happiness into the homes potatoes right here in Franklin county.
of our land by its social and educational
'It has made Aroostook famous and
features.
her people wealthy and prosperous.
Should we seek for a time when its Our county fair shows what Franklin
influence and power will cease we shall county’s agriculture is and the Sandy
seek in vain as long as there is a hus River railroad, has made us farmers a
bandman to till the soil or a harvest to i remarkadle low rate this fall and is en
be garnered in. We ought to be con couraging. We beat Aroostook in rail
stantly making observations for the road tariff rates and there is no reason
“ good of the order” and communicating why with encouragement our farmers
them to our fellow workers and above don’ t get a move on and try potato
all let us aim to make the world better raising.
and wiser.
“ 1,600 bushels on about five acres
without much work or fertilizer isn’ t a
Make a Better World.
bad record, ” remarked Mr. Littlefield
Do you wish the world was better?
“ and I believe there is money in it for
Let me tell you what to do;
Set a watch upon your actions!
farmers to grow tubers instead o f hay
Keep them always straight and true.
and other crops.
Rid your mind of selfish motives,
“ I have had experince in raising po
Let your thoughts be clean and high;
tatoes in Aroostook and
Franklin
You can make a little Eden
counties and I believe that Franklin
O f the home you occupy.
county offers better advantages than
Do you wish the world was wiser?
Aroostook, has equally as good a soil
Well, suppose you make a start
By accumulating wisdom
is nearer the Boston market and that
In the scrapbook of your heart.
her . farmers can make more money
Do not waste one paae on folly,
raising potatoes than any other crbp.
Live to learn and learn to live;
A t least I am satisfied with my first
If you want to give men knowledge.
You must get it ere you give.
experience at Madrid. All over the
county are farms which are capable
Do you wish the world was happy?
Then remember, day by day.
of producing excellent results. I
Just to scatter seeds of kindness
sincerely trust if my experience counts
As you pass along the way,
for anything it should tend to prove
For the pleasures of the many
that what I claim for Franklin county
May be ofttimes traced to one.
And the hand that plants the acorn
is substantiated by the results on my
Shelters armies from the sun.
farm in Madrid.
W e are taught in our order to re
“ Dill Brothers raised about 300
ceive instruction from the humblest ob bushels off. from o n e , acre this year
ject that offers us its lesson, therefore also in Phillips. There is little, if any
rot here and potatoes ripen earlier here
(Continued on page 5.)
than there. I consider that my success
with 1600 bushels raised on about five
Henry E. Jones of Tampa, Fla. acres is guarantee enough for others to
writes: “ I can thank God for my
present health, due to Foley’s Kidney try their hands at potato growing in
Cure. I tried doctors and all kinds of the near future. ’ '
cures, but nothing done me much good
till I took Foley’ s Kidney Cure. Four
Tw o Papero, $1.50
bottles cured me, and I have no more
Maine W oods readers who wish to
pain in my back and shoulders. I am
62 years old, and suffered long, but subscribe for Maine W oodsman, the
thanks to Foley’s Kidney Cure I am weekly local paper, can have it at 60
well and can walk and enjoy myself.
It is a pleasure to recommend it to cents a year in additionto their Maine
those needing a kidney medicine.” W. W oods subscription. This makes both
A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, papers cost only $1.50 a year.
Maine W oods Phillips
Kingfield.
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WOODSMAN,

MOTHERHOOD

MRS. D AN IE L
U n q u e stio n a b ly
preparation f o r
h e a lth y m a te rn ity is accom plished by
L y d ia B . P in k h a m ’s V e g e ta b le Com
poun d m ore su cc essfu lly th a n b y an y
oth er m ed icin e, becau se it giyes tone
an d s tre n g th to th e entire fem in in e
organ ism an d ren d ers it p erfe ctly
n o rm a l.
A w om an in good p h ysical condition
tran sm its to h e r ch ild ren th e b less
in g s o f a good co n stitu tio n . R e a d
w h a t L y d ia E . P in k h a m ’s V e g e ta b le
Com pound did fo r Mrs. S u lliv a n , 589
B . 7th S treet, F la tb u s h , Ni Y .
“ What a blessing Lydia E- Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is to motherhood. I
•end you a picture of my three months’ old
baby and myself, and the photo shows the
splendid condition of our health. That I am
•o well and the baby so healthy and happy
is entirely due to your excellent remedy
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
I took it for five months before baby came
and it brought me an easy confinement and
kept me strong, whereas I was weak and in
rfectly miserable health all the time when
y first three children were born.’ ’
M rs. G eo. W a lte r s o f W o o d la w n ,
111., also w rites:
“ I feel it my duty to tell of the good Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has
done me and to recommend it to all expec

E

SU LLIV A N
tant mothers to insure a healthy child and
easy birth. I had lost three children and
was discouraged when a friend advised me
to try Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Com
pound. I did so and it not only kept me
well and strong but I have as healthy a
child as you will find anywhere. I hope
other discouraged women may r e a d
this letter and take Lydia E . Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and be benefited by
it as I have been. ”
W om en should rem em ber th a t fo r
m ore than th irty years L y d ia E . P in k 
h a m ’s V e g e ta b le Compound has been
w ith o u t a rival in su sta in in g w o m a n ’s
h e a lth and curing a ll those p a in fu l
a ilm en ts peculiar to h e r sex. I ts rec
ord sh ow s th a t it has cured alm o st
every form o f fem a le com p lain t, o r g a 
n ic trou b les, inflam m ation and u lcer
ation , fa llin g and d i s p l a c e m e n t s
and
co n seq uent
sp inal w ea k n ess,
an d is
p ecu liarly adapted to the
periods o f ch ild -b irth and ch a n g e o f
life . I t cures ba ck ach e and a ll those
b e arin g dow n sen sation s.
I f th ere is a n y th in g a b o u t your
ease you do n o t un d ersta n d w rite to
M rs. Pinkham , L y n n , M a ss., f o r
advice. I t is ab solu tely free.
Thou
sands o f w om en have done so and
have received help.

hunter who in unknown forests seeks
no guide, consults no compass, trusts
his own wisdom. The Christian, like
A large congregation at the Union him who secures directions, watches
church on Sunday morning listened to a his compass, profits by the knowledge
sermon preached by Rev. Mr. Wood o f others. There is as much difference
ward the text for which was taken between him who trusts solely in him
from II Cor. vi, 17.
“ Come out from self, and him who acknowledges his
among them and be ye separate.’ ’
need and dependence, as is seen be
In the early history of the Christian tween the clay model of the sculptor
ohurch the disciples o f Christ were sep and the finished statute of marble.
arated from other classes o f society in The clay may be at first as beautiful in
a way that is not known among us. In form, but it will soon dry and crumble
the country which saw the beginning of and fall to dust, while the marble inthe Christian religion Judaism fought dures from generation to generation.
strongly against its acceptance by the
A cable of hemp and a cable o f steel
people. To become a follower of Christ may be o f equal size, but when put to
was to cause one’s self to be shut out the test o f bearing the strain of great
from the synagogue to be shunned by weights the hempen strands will soon
feus fellow men to be ostracised by so be drawn apart, while the steel sus
ciety, even to be cast out from his tains the weight put upon it.
home.
You may have a bed of beautiful
In other lands there was hostility to pansies, o f immense size and exquisite
the new faith. The Roman Empire did colorings. Yet if you renew ihe bed
not look with favor upon it and made from its own plants year after year,
hard the way of those who worshipped you will find that your blossoms are o f
the name o f Christ.
Persecution was inferior size and beauty, perhaps be
directed against them. To acknowledge coming at last the little blue “ Ladie’ s
one’s self a Christian was to endanger Delights. ”
life. Believers gathered in obscure
We need to renew our strength re
places, even in huts and caves, lest ceiving for our needs from God, else it
they be discovered in their worship and will not be the strength that endures,
suffer imprisionment or death. In and our lives will not have a lasting
those years Christians were, in a very beauty.
apparent way, separated from the rest
The first separation of the Christian
o f the world. Afterwards when Chris from the world then, is that of acknow
tianity had become the state religion of ledged dependence.
Rome, embraced by her emperors,
In the second place he is separated
made the popular form of religion by by his regard for the needs of others
their approval and attitude toward it, and his effort to help them.
when its adherents were no longer,
To be sure there are some people not
ostracised, hunted or persecuted, was Christians who excel some poor Chris
the command obsolete? Has it become tians but I speak of the recognized pur
obsolete today when the Christian faith pose of true disciples of Jesus. You
is the recognised religion of the major may have heard the story o f the trav
ity of civilized people? Christians walk eller who carrying a large sum of
among their fellows with no distin-' money was lost upon the mountians
guishing sign o f garb or o f speech. and compelled to take refuge in a
To be sure a few small sects may hold cabin the occupants of whice were
to outward marks of separation but the rough and uncouth in appearance, and
large body of Christians go about their of whom he felt a fear that they might
several avocations garbed as are other do him violence to secure his treasure.
men and women in similar walks of But when in the evening the man read
life. Their speech is the same, save from the old family Bible and com
thai it lacks the profanity and coarse mended his family and the stranger to
ness too often heard from
others. the care o f God tis fears vanished.
Only a few adopt a distinctive speech
A man of prayer will not wish to
like the “ Thee” and “ Thou” o f the harm his neighbors. A man can not
Quakers.
love God and not love his fellow men.
The words o f Jesus spoken t> the In a Christian life there is more o f
woman of Samaria, “ The hour cometh altruism than in other lives, and to
when neither in this mountain nor in be Christians we will more unreservedJerusalem shall ye worship the Fa ley trust our interests when we come
ther ” “ God is a spirit: and they that to hard places.
worship him must worship him in spirit
In the third place the Christian is
and in truth” are the key note to the separated from the world by his pleas
separation from the world which Jesus ures. A Christian needs pleasure as
wished for his disciples. It was not in other men need p easure. A hearty
place o f worship, it was not in fashion laugh is as good for him as for others.
of clothing, it was not in form of But while some may make the seeking
speech, it was in the deeper things of o f pleasure the chief business of life,
spirit and purpose.
to the Christian it is of secondary
The non-Christian develops an inde importance. A man in whom the
pendence that relies upon one’s own altruistic impulses are strongly devel
strength in meeting +he duties and oped lives not for pleasure but for
emergencies of life. He looks for his duty.
own will, his own strength and power
As individuals who live with the
to enable him to live his life in the winning o f pleasure as the object of
world. The Christian acknowledges their supreme efforts deteriorate in
need o f a strength greater than his Jcharacter, so also do nations who
own. o f a nower higher than his own.
make the seeking o f pleasure their
He acknowledges his dependence upon
chief pursuit. Greece at one time was
something without himself. The nonthe seat of the highest intelluctual
Christian attitude is like that o f a
civilisation o f the world but when she
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devoted herself to the securing of
pleasure she lost her power to bless
the world. Of all modern nations
France doubtless is the most diligent
in seeking pleasure. And what has
France given for the good of the world.
A few great minds, a few illustrious
names, we find, but as a nation she had
done nothing to be compared to the
Puritans who soberly lived their austere
lives and inflenc^a for good not onl\
this continent but the whole civilized
world.
If then the Christian is separated
from the world by his sense of depen
dence upon God, bv his altruistic
living, and by his subordination of
pleasure to duty, how shall he show
ihat separation?
He should lean on divine help. He
should Le a man of prayer. He should
show a perfect rectitude and integrity
o f purpose in all business transactions.
No temptations of frgh finance should
lead him away from honesty. He
should look U D o n himslef as a steward
of every faculty and power, every
opportunity for service to humanity
given him. Christ calls for sacrifice
from those who would follow him. The
true Christian must be ready to sacri
fice and suffer for others.
• Let us not show our separation from
the world by holding ourselves aloof
as though too holy to come near its
people, but by acknowler ged depen
dence upon God, by earnest trying to
help others, and by worthy aims in
life.

Temple.
The farmers are nearly through pick
ing apples and are getting more than
they expected.
Miss Esther Morton passed away at
her home Saturday morning. The
funeral was Monday at 1 o ’ clock.
Gerald Howard of Wilton visited his
cousin, Hartland Ranger last week.
George Staples is receiving more
apples from his orchard than he ex
pected. He picked 52 barrels from
ten trees o f Twenty-ounce apples.
Mrs. Sumner Savage who has been
working at Tim pond for the summer
as cook went to her home at Carthage
Saturday.
Eugene Howard visiied his former
home the Winslow place Sunday after
an absence o f 20 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Huntington went
to Weld Thursday to visit his sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Vining
returning Friday.

Fairbanks.
Rev. Freelove Starbird of East Ray
mond preached in the chapel Oct. 13
to a full house.
Mrs. Charles Brown of Livermore
Falls and her sister, Mrs. Albion MeCully visited Mrs. Wilder Pratt and
daughter Oct. 9.
Report has it that a moose was seen
recently in this vicinity.
The great harvester death has been
Very busy here of late. Saturday the
19th three men lay dead in their former
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INSURANCE

W h y W a s He an Idiot?
There is a story told i f 1 very talka
tive lady w h o m et with a. well de
served rebuke a t a social gathering not
IS IM PORTANT
long ago.
I le r husband is a m an of
high standing in the world of science,
It is doubly important to insure with
but the lady regards him as a dreamer
I
of impossible dream s. “ D o you know ,” the best and strongest companies.
give the promptest attention to the
she remarked, “ that gen iu s and im be
adjustment of laws and represent such
cility are twin brothers?
T h e world
companies as the following:
regards John as a genius. N o w , there
are tim es when I believe him to be an
The iEtna Assurance Co. o f Hartford,
idiot.”
Conn.
The Phoenix Assurance Co., of Hart
A painful silence follow ed, broken
ford, Conn.
by a blunt old doctor who had over
The Home Assurance Co., o f New York.
The Niagara Fire Assurance Co., of
heard the remark.
New York.
“ A re w e to understand, m adam ,” he
The New York Underwriters Assurance
Co. of New York.
said, “ that P rofessor Y., though you r
The Fire Association Assurance Co., of
husband, is so lightly esteemed by
Philadelphia.
you ?”
“ I say w hat I think,” Bhe retorted. 1
“ A t tim es John is unmistakably an
Those who realize what a vast dif
ference there is in Companies, in their
idiot.”
“ M erely because he is your hus standing in the business world and in
their methods o f doing busiuess know
band ?”
that the comranies named above stand
“ S ir!”
for the very best that there is in in
“ Oh, very w ell,” w as the grim re
surance.
joinder. “ W e w ill put it another w ay:
H e is your husband because he is an
H AR R Y F. B E E D Y , Agent
idiot.
W ill
that d o ?” — P earson’s
ATTO RNEY A T LAW ,
W ee k ly .
Phillips,
Maine.

The Folklore of Puss.
P uss has earned the reputation of
being w eatherw ise. Good w eather may
be expected w hen “ ta b b y ” w ashes her
D e BERNA R. ROSS,
self, but bad w hen she licks herself
against the grain or sits w ith her tail A t t o r n e y
at L a w .
to the fire.
Real
Estate
and
Probate,
Business a
Form erly in Scotland w hen a fam ily
specialty.
removed from one house to another the
Office over Phillips National Bank,
fam ily cat w as a lw ay s taken as a pro
Phillips, Maine.
tection against disease. It is curious
Fire Insurance, both farm and M ilage risk
to find the opposite practice obtaining Life Insurance.
Until further notice, I shall be in Rangeley Mon
in Ireland, where it is considered high
day o f each week. Consultations invited. Desk
ly unlucky for a fam ily to take w ith in office of E. L Herrick.
them a cat when they are “ flitting,”
especially so if they have to cross a
river. T here is a popular belief that a
cat born in the month of M ay is of no
Ice, Trucking and Jobbing.
use w h atever for catching rats and
mice, but exerts an injurious influence
Baggage and Pianos moved to any
on the house through bringing into it part of the town by
disagreeable reptiles o f various kinds,
says W o m a n ’s L ife.
F. A . PHILLIPS.
In Scotland black cats are supposed
to bring not only good luck, but also
Families moved, frieght transferred
lovers, in illustration o f w hich m ay be
—in fact all kinds of Trucking and Job
quoted the well know n rh ym e:
bing done promptly and at fair prices.
W h en ev er the ca t o ’ the house is black,
T h e lasses o ’ lovers w ill have no lack.

Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.

The Burglar.
A burglar w as one night engaged In
the pleasing occupation of stow in g a
good haul of sw a g in his bag w hen he
w as startled by a touch upon his shoul
der, and, turning his head, he beheld
a venerable, mild eyed clergym an gaz
ing sadly a t him.
“ Oil, m j' brother,” groaned the rev
erend gentlem an, “ w ouldst thou rob
m e? Turn, I beseech you— turn from
thy evil w ays.
Return those stolen
goods and depart in peace, for I am
m erciful and forgive. B egon e!”
And the burglar, only too thankful
at not being given into custody o f the
police, obeyed and slunk sw iftly off.
Then the good old m an carefully and
quietly packed the sw ag into another
bag and w alked softly (so as not to dis
turb the slum ber of the inmates) out
of the house and aw ay into the silent
night. F or he, too, w as a burglar.

Reed's M ills.
Mrs. Hosmer is visiting her son’s
family, A. H. Webber.
Several from this place attended
church at West Phillips last Sunday and
listened to a veiy helpful sermon by
Rev. Mr. Woodward.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Reed and Master
Floyd attended the wedding o f Mr.
Wm. Goldsmith in Salem Saturday.
Mrs. Warren Young made a surprise
party for her nephew, Evan Webber
recently it being the 15th anniversary
o f his birth. A small company o f hi*
schoolmates attended and spent a very
enjoyable evening. Cake and corn
balls were served the guests.
Mrs. F. H. Hathaway and Mrs.
Sarah Pomeroy visited at O. P. Walk
er’ s recently.

est and Most
ive Laxative Known
our store can compare with this perfect
itleness

and

efficiency.

It is not a re-

tive and cathartic drugs, but an entirely

The

A ll the good points o f other laxatives
served in this new laxative, while their

Guarantee

ully eliminated.

is the strongest
ever made.

If

these Orderlies
do not benefit
you,— if you’re
not entirely sat

w .d e r lie s

isfied with them,
— b r in g b a c k
the empty box

sim ply re-establish N ature's functions without any unpleasantness
whatever.

No g rip in g — no nausea.

and w e w ill

T o sufferers from constipa

promptly hand

tion or sluggish liver they bring immediate relief, and no consti-

back your mon

pative reaction results from their use.

T h ey work quietly, but

thoroughly, and the rest o f the body is unaware of their presence.
R exall Orderlies are as pleasant as they are effective.

Put up

in agreeable tasting, vanilla-flavored tablets.

Box of 12, -

10c.

B ox of 3 6,

ey.

The c o m *

p le t e fo r m u »
la of these new
laxatives given
upon request.

-

25c.

W . A. D. G R A G 1N , P h illip s, Me.
G. G. G R A G IN , Rangeley, Me.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

OCTOBER

25,

1907.

Kingfield.

DoritLetYburOldRange
M ake You Old Too!

Over Saturday and Sunday Miss
Edith Talcott visited her parents in
New Vineyard.
Mrs. Stella Chapman Smith formerly
o f this town recently spent several days
calling on old friends here.
Last week Miss Hallie Elder of
Dover, N. H., was the guest of her
cousin, Mrs. L. A. Norton.
Merle A. Furbur has resumed his
studies at the Stanley High school after
an enforced absence from illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ranson o f Brattleboro, V t., have been visitors the
past two weeks o f her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. I. S. F. Winter on Freeman
Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Pullen recently
spent a day with relatives in North
New Portland.
J. W. Brackett, Esq., o f Phillips was
a business caller here a few days ago.
Emery C. Streeter has returned to
Stratton where for a few weeks he
will work at his trade as carpenter.
Mrs. Frrnk Luce of Farmington
spent a fevy days here last week the
guest of her friend, Mrs. Fred E. York.
We regret to learn of the continued
illness o f Mrs. Harold P. Wood at her
home. A speedy recovery is hoped for
by frsends.
Miss Myra D. Butts has returned
from Tim pond, Eustis, where she had
employment
during
the summer
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Will L. Morse and
little daughter were visitors o f rela
tives in Farmington recently.
A fter a visit in the family o f Geo. A.
Harriman on Church street, Miss Gen
eva Harriman has returned to Gardiner.
Rufus K. Peterson will soon go to
Temple to reside, having recently pur
chased a house in that town.
Geo. A. Simmons lost a valuable cow
a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Witham of New
Portland were visitors here Saturday
last.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner J. Wyman en
joyed an auto trip to Flagstaff the last
o f the week.
A t their home in West Kingfield
Wednesday evening week, the occasion
of their 15th wedding anniversary a re
ception was tendered Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac F. Durrell by nearly 50 relatives
and friends. A programme was pleas
antly carried out as follows:

Kenwood
G et A M odern

The Range th a t M akes Cooking E asy
P H IL L IP S

Singing,
Choru
Recitation,
Clyde Watson
Reading,
Mrs. W. B. Bradbury
Recitation,
Miss Barbara Benson
Song.
Messrs. R. C. and H. A. Tufts. W. S.
Stanley
Read’ ng,
Mrs. C. S. Watson

Appropriate gifts were presented
the host and hostess’ by W. E. Cum
mings, after which fruit, assorted cake
and coffee were served. A t a late
hour the company dispersed to their
several homes, after^,wishing Mr. and
Mrs. Durrell many happy returns o f the
day.
Sewall Vose o f Strong was the guest
o f his mother, Mrs. Selina F. Vose on
Riverside street a few ’ days ago on his
way from the Hammond field, Carrabassett vhere he has been employed.
Charles Lamphier and brother of
North Attleboro, Mass., were recently
guests in the family o f L ' A. Norton.
Messrs. Lamphier are enjoying hunting
near this locality^where they hope to
secure big game.
Mrs. John M. Dolbier writes that she
safely reached California and is pleas
antly located and much charmed with
the country, which friends hope will
tend to restore her health.
This week Wednesday and Thursday
at Livermore Falls, will be held the

Statement of the Condition of the Kingfield Savings Bank, Kingfield
As'it existed on the 17th day of September, 1907.
A. G. W inter , President.

H. S. W ing, Treasurer
L. H. Hunnewell , Assistant Treasurer.
Trustees, H. S. Wing, E. E. Jenkins, A. G. Winter, S. J. Wyman, C. O. Wilkins.
Organized May 28, 1895.
Deposits,
Reserve Fund.
Undivided Profits,

LIABILITIES

$89,251 57
2,300 00
2,075 91
93,627 48

RESOURCES

Par Value
$ 70 00
2000 00

Public Funds Owned
Town of Salem, order,
Van Buren Water Dist., 5s, 1912,
Total public funds owned.
Railroad Bonds Owned
Bangor & Aroostook, 5s. 1943,
Marion Railway, Lt. & Power Co.. 0., 5s, 1924,
Corporation Bonds Owned
Maine Water Company, 6s. 1931,
Orono Water Company, 4 l-2s, 1925,
York Light & Heat Co., Biddeford, 4 l-2s, 1920,

$2070 00

Total corporation bonds owned.
National Bank Stock Owned
First National Bank, Farmington,
Second National Bank, Skowhegan,

5000 00

Total national bank stock owned,
Loans to Corporations
Jenkins & Bogart Manfg. Co., Kingfield,
Kingfield Land Company (endorsed),
Kingfield Water Company,

1400 00

Estimated and
Market Value
$ 70 00
2040 00

Charged
on Books
$ 70 00
2000 00

$2070 00

3000 00
3000 00

3540 00
294) 00

3000 00
2925 00

1000 00
2000 00
2000 00

1000 00
200o 00
2000 00

1000 00
2000 00
2000 00

1000 00
440 00

1000 00
400 00

1000 00
401) 00

1400 00

300 00
2079 67
8975 00
110 00
40,062 08

100

Unpaid a c c r u e d interest,

93,627 48

00

94.362 48
90.901 57

.Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued State tax,
Estimated market value of resources above liability for
deposits, earned dividend and State tax,
Annual expenses, $700.00.

3460 91
W, B. SKELTON. Bank Examiner.

Paint!

Paint!!

Paint!!!

DEVO E D EV O E
Wears longest.

DEVOE

Call and get color card and prices at

L. L. M ITCHELL'S, Druggist,

Kingfield, Me.

MUSIC

READ THIS

LOVERS

Call and hear some of the latest
Edison Records. Our machine is for
f you want to send your friend your use.

i Souvenir Postal you may select

Tom the

Edison Phonographs
sold on easy terms.

I.
LARGEST^LINE IN T O W N
>y calling at
O. W . GILBERT'S,
Cingfield.

-

-

L.

ELDRID G E,

Kingfield

PREMIUM T E A
Is the popular thing in Kingfield.
Every customer brings a dozen others
because the tea is pronounced excel
lent and the premium we give with a
pound at 50c is alone worth the money.

Maine. R.

FRANK

COOK,

P H IL L IP S .

annual Franklin County association of
Universalists. Several delegates from
this town are in attendance including
the pastor Rev. L, R. Schafer.
Miss Ethel Fentiman has returned to
Oakland after a several days visit in
the family o f her sister, Mrs. John
Gilman.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Manley G. A t
wood o f North New Portland were vis
itors with relatives in this town.
The first of the week Dr. P. O.
Hopkins o f Phillips was a business
caller here.
Miss Mary Summer of Leeds is the
guest of relatives in town.

Mrs. Wm. T. Blunt a guestj at the
Kingfield House has been quite ill re
cently friends will be sorry to learn.
A fter a two months tarry in this vil
lage at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
O. Wilkins, Miss Gertrude North has
returned to her home in East Berlin,
i Conn.
Work on the new house is progress
ing finely. The house on School street
extension being built by E. W. McKenney is expected to be ready for
occupancy within a short time.
Rev. and Mrs. Walter C. Beedy of
Bingham were recent callers on friends
in this village.
The occasion o f her fonrth birthday
Mrs. Bessie Dunton o f Bingham re
cently visited friends and relatives in Miss Evelyn H. Jacobs entertained a
this town.
party o f 15 little friends from 4 to 5
Mrs. Abbie Durrell has gone to o’ clock on Monday afternoon at the
Dryden where she will spend the win home o f her grandparents, Mr. and
ter with her son Chester L. Durrell Mrs. A. Butts on Depot street. Dainty
and family.
refreshments were served and the
Gene W . Perry o f Boston visited his little hostess received many gifts of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Perry the love.
first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dyer o f Strat
Mdms. Warren and Maurice Clark o f
North New Portland were recent
callers in this village.
Work is rushing at the canning
factory o f Frank Hutchins on River
side street ind already he has a thou
sand or more bushels o f apples to be
canned and is employing quite a crew
at the present time.
Newell S. Bachelder of Amesbury,
Mass., is with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Bachelder for a short time.
Mrs. James Lord has returned from
a visit with relatives in New York,
Boston and Wells Beach, Maine.
Archie Roderick of Farmington has
been doing an extensive plumbing job on
the tenement house owned by Charles
W. French on Depot street the past
week.
The annual parlor meeting under the
auspices of the W. C. T. U., given last
Friday evening a eek at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Norton on River
side street was largely attended and
an enjoyable evening interspersed with
conversation, music, etc., enjoyed.

THE

HUB

Verdict fcr Dr. Pierce
Ladies’ Lom e Journal.

20,250 00

51,526 73
600 00
600 00
4637 61
2218 14 6865 75

600 00
4637 61
2218 14

C O .,

a g a in s t t h e

12,000 00
8000 00
2'0 00

300 00
2079 67
8975 00
110 00
40,062 06

Safe and furniture,
Cash on deposit.
Cash on hand.

3000 00
2925 00

5000 00

12.000 00
8000 00
250 00

Loans on Jenkins & Bogart Manfg. Co-, Kingfield, stock,
Loans on life insurance policies.
Loans on personal property,
Loans on Phillips Savings Bank book,
Loans on Mortgages of real estate.

Total

HARDWARE

ton visited in the family of W. H. H.
Small and other relatives in town last
week.
Mrs. Fannie Lord Howe is spending
the winter in Syracuse, N. Y ., with
her sister, Mrs. Horace Crockett.
Mrs. Ida Graffam spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. George Townsend
in North Freeman.
Mrs. Mary Phillips of Phillips visited
her son, John F. Phillips and other
relatives here the past week. Mrs.
Phillips is remarkably well for a person
of her advanced age being in her 90th
year yet retaining her faculties in a
re . arkable degree.
Rev. L. Arthur White o f the F. B.
church is organizing a “ Mission Study
class” and there is opportunity for
enrollment any time during the present
week. The country to be studied will
be “ A frica ” taking up the physical
features, the people, their customs
and needs. All desiring to enter this
class can make their application to
Mr. White or by leaving word with
Postmaster Geo. H. Winter.
F. S. Hunt, Sr., is in Massachusetts
on business.
Mrs. Apphia K. Gilbert has had her
house newly shingled by C. A. Leeman.
Cards are out announcing the mar
riage of Orlando Chester Dolbier and
Alice Anna Barker both of Kingfield
on Saturday evening at the home of
the bride on Main street extension by
R e v . L. R. Sohafer pastor of Grace
Universalist church. The groom is
the popular manager o f the Jenkins
aud Bogert Manufacturing company
enamel shop on upper Depot street,
while for several years the bride has
been employed at her profession of
nurse in this and surrounding towns
where she has made many friends.
That happiness an ,J prosperity may
follow them is the wish of a large circle
of friends who extend congratulations.
On account of ill health Harry A.
Tufts who has be*n the efficient book
keeper for A. G. Winter several years
has been obliged to resign his position.
The place will be supplied by the
former bookkeeper, Mrs. A. C. Wood
ward for the present.
F. A. Crossman is at Providence, R.
I. *for a brief time.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Whitcher
and party o f Amesbury, Mass., are at
Deer Farm, Tufts pond for their
annual hunting trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. O. Wilkins are in
Philadelphia this week.

Kingfield.

Sending truth a ter a He. I t is an old
maxim that " a lie will travel seven
leagues while tru’,h is getting Its boots
on,” and no doubt hundreds of thousands
of good people read the unwarranted and
malicious attack upon Dr. R. V . Pierce
and his "F avorite Prescription "published
in the M ay (1L04) number of the Ladies’
Home Journai, wi ,h its great black dis
play headings, who never saw the hum 
ble, groveling retraction, with its incon
spicuous heat ing.'published tw o months
later. I t was boldly charged in the sland
erous and libelous article that Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription, for the cure of
woman’s weakuos es and ailments, con
tained alcohol and other ‘harmful ingredi
ents. Dr. Pierce iromptly brought suit,
against the pub' shers of the Ladies’
Home Journal, fo $200,000,00 damages.
Dr. Pierce alle ed that Mr. Bok, the
editor, maliciously published the article
containing such false and defamatory
m atter w ljjf the intent of injuring his
businesji<furthe,rmore, that no alcohol, or
other Jujurious. or habit-forming, drugs
are, or yver were, contained in his " F a eyrip tic 1 ”; that said medicine
fpom nat ve medicinal roots and
no harmful ingredients whatid that Mr B ok’s malicious statewere whol! < and absolutely false.
_________ iCtion printed hv aqid Jourm ^
th evv w
cr^-L
io
rc'di
vypi.C
y lif
Ur• .ick n o w lp o g e that, tney
fT
aTT "lAaTnea3uLr
.^Gjialnea JiiiT vses o f -''F a v o r ite P renaTf
.uTient c h e i i m l O I l of
i it, did not, con ta in qj toLUTi a lleged luLrjmfijRrugs
lese facts w< re fso proven In the tna
the action in the upreme Court. But the
business of Dr. H e n e was greatly injured by
the publication o f he libelous article with
its great dlaplaj he- <Hngs, while hundreds of
thousands w h o‘read the w ickedly defam atory
article never sew r e humble grovelin g re
traction, set In smal type and made as Incon
spicuous as possib'. . The m atter was, liowever brought hefoi a ju ry in the Supreme
State which prom ptly
Court of New Yot
rendered a verdict n the D octor’s favor.,
[Thus his traducor- m ine to grief aud their
base slanders were efuted.

SAVES TIME AND FUEL.
Made by Smith & Anthony, Boston, Mass.

VOTING

CONTEST
for

A

MODEL

HUB

R AN G E.

The M a in e W o o d s m a n has purchased a handsome $72.50 Model Hub Range
and will give it away absolutely free to the lady receiving the largest number
o f votes.
The Model Hub Range is unexcelled as a sure and easy baker and cooker,
and an economical consumer of either coal, coke or wood. The Model Hub
Range is world-famous, and i3 well-known to the good cooks of New England,
who have always lead and will lead the world. This Range is made by the
Smith & Anthony Co., of Boston, which, in itself is a guarantee of good faith,
and is sold by leading dealers everywhere.
This range will be given to the lady in Kingfield or New Portland who re
ceives the most votes.

Conditions o f the Contest.
The Model Hub Range will be given to the lady receiving the highest number of vote3. There
must be two or more contesta' ts.
Vote coupons can be obtained only by payment of yearly subscriptions, old or new. at the office of
the M a in e W o o d s m a n or sent in b y mail. T o prevent trading among contestants, those receiving
coupons should(flll them out at once, preferably with pen and ink. No coupon will be counted upon
which two names have been written, even if one of these has bien erased.
Any contestant, or any friend of contestants, is at liberty to canvass for subscriptions, no matter
where they may reside.
Collections may be made on old subscriptions by contestants or their fr.ends and a certificate
will be issued for every dollar so collected or turned in.
Subscription blanks, receipt blanks and other printed matter will be furnished the contestants
for use in making a canvass or for making a collection, as well as lists of old subscribers, free of
charge upon application.
The Range to be given away is a full size Model Hub Range, of the latest pattern, and will be
delivered at the freight depot nearest the residence of the winner. The value of this range at
retail, is $72 50.
Don’t wait for somebody else, but send in your votes at once and hustle for a range that is well
worth your effort. Begin today.
One of the principal objects being the securing of new subscribers, we will give double value or
forty rupons on every dolla r paid on all new subscriptions. No coupons will be printed in the M a in e
W o o d s m a n . The only way to get votes will be by payment of subscriptions.
If you pay at the
M a i n i v\ o d d .- m a n office a sk for your coupons. If you send by mail request that the coupon be sent
you.
I lie dare o f the c los e o f the contest will be announced later. Address all inquir es to Contest
D e p .r i n eia , M a in e W o o d s m a n , Phillips, Maine.

MAINE
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Maine Woodsman,
(W E E K L Y ) PHILLIPS, M AIN E .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
8 months, $1.00
10 months, $1.25
12 months, $1.60
16 months, $2.00

1 month, 25 cents.
8 months, 38 cents.
4 months, 50 cents.
6 months, 75 cents.
Cash in Advance.

THE EDITION OF M A IN E WOODSMAN

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

EIGHT PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all groceries for which, you pay cash. All kinds of F resh
F ruit and Vegetables.
HOT A N D COLD LU N CH E S
Served to order. Also regular meals provided at

F. L. MARCHETTPS Rangeley, Maine
PARTRIDGES REPORTED SCARCE

$2.00’ a year if not paid in advance.
Maink W oodsman ) solicits communications
from its readers.
When ordering the address o f your paper
changed please give old as well as new address.
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail
matter.
J. W. B rackett Company , Publishers.
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.

WOODSMAN,

But no scarcity in Gents ' F urnishings at H. V . Kimball's.
3

Just received our][new fall line of clothing.

Fall and W inter Suits in the latest styles and patterns.
F all A nd W inter

Overcoats , Sw eaters , H osiery and

U nderwear .

T H IS W E E K IS 2,225.

H. V . K IM B A L L’S, Rangeley, Maine.

FRID AY, OCTOBER 25, 1907.

Rangeley Clothing Store.

Franklin County Officers.
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
Connty Attorney—Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton.
Judge of Probate—Josiah H. Thompson, Farm
ington.
Register o f Probate—Albion L. Fenderson
Farmington.
Register o f Deeds—George D. Clark, New
Vineyard.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Deputies—Joseph A. Witham, Weld; W. B.
Small, Kingfield; James H. Howes, New Sharon;
A. J. Merriman, Jay; Herman Sanborn, Wilton;
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil
lips; David Richardson, Strong; Lester D. Eaton,
Farmington; Charles S. Robbins, Chesterville;
W. S. hi orrow. New Vineyard.
County Commissio. lers—Charles R. Hall, East
Dix field, B. F. Beal, Phillips; Shernjan I. Bean.
Jay.
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first
Tuesday of February, third Tuesday of May and
fourth Tuesday of September.
Terms o f ProbatelCourt. the third Tuesday of
each month.
Regular session o f County Commissioners
court, last Tuesday!of April and last Tuesday o f
December.

bushel. The rate o f shipment over the
Sandy River road also is low and as Mr.
Littlefield points out he believes that
Franklin county is equally as good a
place as Aroostook for potato raising
and urges farmers to turn their atten
tion more in this direction. Certainly
the experiment is worthy o f trial for
according to the returns from five acres,
Mr. Littlefield’s first season’ s experi
ence proves that what he contends is
true—that Franklin county farms can
be utilized profitably for potato raising.
Franklin county has the benefit o f a
low tariff rate on shipments over the
Sarny River railroad and our nearness
to the Boston market should count for
much. Mr. Littlefield has had experi
ence both in Aroostook and Franklin
counties and says he got better results
here than in Aroostook. Three hun
dred bushels to the acre is a pretty
good average for the first year. A t
any rate Mr. Littlefield says that he is
A Good Suggestion.
satisfied and suggests that potato
T h e story of th 3 success experienced raising for Franklin county would re
by Mr. W. E. Littlefield in raising po sult profitably.
tatoes in Madrid and his suggestion
Result of Neglect
that in his opinion Franklin county
In most cases consumption results
farms can be profitably utilized in rais
from a neglected or improperly treated
ing potatoes at a profit a e both, worthy cold. Foley’ s Honey and Tar cures the
o f careful thought by people o f Frank most obstinate coughs and prevents
lin county. Mr. Littlefield raised about serious results. It costs you no mo.e
1600 bushels o f fine potatoes on five than the unknown preparations and you
should insist upon having the genuine
acres of land without much care or in the yellow package. W. A. D.
effort in the way of fertilizing for which Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kinghe got on an average seventy cents a field.

DENTIST
Dr. L. J. Holt o f Phillips will be at the
residence o f A. E. Blodgett, Rangeley,
from

Monday, Nov. 4, to

OCTOBER

25,

1907.

for H. E. Pickford returned to his I day and a good time is reported.
home in New Brunswick last week.
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Carlton drove in
George Dennison was a recent caller from Phillips the first o f the week,
in town.
Mrs. Frank Haley is working for
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Jackson who Mrs. Robert Nile for a few weeks.
have been at their camps on Quimby
Cold nights, ice formed more than an
pond during the summer, have returted inch thick Monday night in the water
home.
ing tub at Hinkley’s.
Mr. Blaisdell o f Clinton and Raymond
The K. of P’s. held their annual in
Ross of Phillips were in town last week. stallation of officers at their hall Mon
There are a great many cases o f day evening when the following officers
whooping cough in town.
were installed: A. S. Arnburg, C. C .;
Miss Myrtle Gila is working in the Axel D. Tibbetts, D. C .; Ralph Haines,
family of Dr. Colby.
Prelate; Walter Twombly, M. of W .;
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Dunham of J. E. Haley, M. at A .; E. L. Toothaker,
Madrid have been visiting at Geneva I. G .; D. E. Hey wood, O. G.
Supper
Dmnham’ s.
was served in the dining hall below.
A t the last meeting o f Summit ReBears are getting altogether too nu
bekah Lodge, degrees were conferred merous up this way. One recently er 3
on two candidates.
tered the pasture owned by William
John L. Philbrick has purchased his Wilcox and killed several o f his best
brother Frank’s home fram and moved sheep. Two bears were killed at Kenthere last week.
nebago last week. One was seen at
Tom Barrett has returned from Bos Fred Oakes's in Sandy River Plantation
ton. The operation on his eye was and others have been heard from in
successful and later, he will go again Dallas.
for a second operation.
D.
E. Hinkley has been passing
Daniel Hutchins o f Lexington, Mass., around cigars. He was married in
was in town last week.
Phillips last week to Mrs. Ida Morton
Between 30 and 40 out of town peo o f Rangeley and they are now at home
ple attended Pomona here last Thurs- an their residence on Pleasant Street.

Saturday, Nov. 9, 1907
My Phillips office will be open on and
after Thursday, Nov. 14.

Rangeley,

Miss Hattie Nutting returned from
Boston Saturday night, having been
called home by the illness o f her sister,
Mrs. Ruben Wilbur.
Frank Stewart has returned from
Spencer.
George Young is having city water
p ft into his house.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell and
little daughter Elizabeth,
Wilbur
Mitchell and Mrs. Clara Qnimby took a
carriage drive to Phillips Saturday re
turning Sunday afternoon.
Mrs.
Freeman Tibbetts and son
Walter, returned from Boston Friday
the International
night.
George French and Joel .Byron] o f
System of M adePhillips were in town Monday after a
To-M easure T a i
drove o f cattle.
l
o r i n g an d w e
Roberta Nile has been suffering with
a felon on her thumb.
want you to do
Mrs. Will Davenport and daughter
t
h e same. F o r
Gertrude o f Madrid came in by team
Statement of the Condition of tfie Phillips Savings Bank, Phillips.
Thursday to attend Pomora.
Clothes Value, Style Correctness and Square Dealing w e
As it existed on the 16th day o f September, 1907.
Miss Sadie Pickens, who is employed
N. P. N o b l e , Treasurer.
Gmo. A. F rench , President.
cannot too strongly commend them. A visit to this address
in the telephone office at Wilton, was at
Trustees, Geo. A. French, Fremont Scanmon, Arthur W- McLeary, William B. Butler,
home over Sunday.
Charles F. Chandler.
will convince you of their ability to satisfy you in all
Organized March 29, 1871.
James Mitchell was n Waterville and
respects—
in Price, in Fabric and Style Variety. Nearly 500
LIABILITIES
Rumford Falls the first of last week on
Deposits,
$188 003 25
Samples to choose from, all-up-to-the-minute and nobby.
business.
Reserve Fund,
7 530 00
undivided Profits.
3 349 02
There
will
be
a
sociable
at
Furbish
$198 882 27
hall Friday evening, Oct. 25, w ith music
Charged
Esti uated and
N E A L , O AKES & QUIMBY, Rangeley, Maine.
by Mrs. Maggie Harris.
Total
on Books
Market Value
Par Value
Public Funds Owned
$1 500
$1 500
$1 500
^ o m i o f Avon, 5s, opt. Refunding
B.
Frank
Beal
o
f
Phillips
was
in
town
1 000
1 000
1 000
Avon, 4s, 1911, Municinal
600
500
600
several days last week buying sheep.
Avon, 4s. 1916, Refunding
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
4 500
4 500
4 500
Phillips, orders
He purchased about 350 and drove
2
000
2 0‘ 0
2 000
Rangeley. 4s, opt, 1913, Sch. House
200
200
200
Old-fashioned
home
cooking. The kind that tastes right.
Salem, oiders
them to Phillips Friday.
2 000 .
2 000
2 000
Madison Village Corporation, 4s, 1928
400 f
400
400
Prices moderate. Special rates for board and room.
Florian Porter of Stratton was in
Phillips Village Corporation, order
4 000
4 080
4 000
Van Buren Water Dist., 6s, 1912
$16 100 town over Sunday.
16 100
Total public funds o f Maine
Rangeley's new Restaurant, E D W A R D W . ABBOTT, Prop.
Rev. Mr. Bradeen was unable to be
6000
5 825
5 000
County of Allegheny, Pa., 4s, 1936, Road
5 000
6 075
5 000
Cuyahoga. O., Is, 1911, Pub. Bldg.
here last Sunday as w <s expected but
5 OvO
5 025
6 Oi 0
Oakland, Mich., 4s, 1912, Ct. House
5 000
5 5u0
5 000
Worcester, Md„ Bs, 1915-24. C. n. & J
will preach next Sunday, Oct. 27.
5
000
5 150
5 000
City o f Chicago, 1U., 4s, 1924, San. Dist.
Rev. E. H. Prescott occupied the pul
2 000
2 190
2 000
Ironton, O., 5s, 1912, St. Improve.
3 000
3 0*5
3 000
Men’s Suits, $11, marked ^own to
Madison, Wis., 4s. 1925, School
$9.00
pit for the last time before beginning
S
O
000
“
“
10,
“
“
“
30 000
Total public funds out of Maine
8.50
his pastorate in North Berwick. His
“
“
9
*<
<< <<
Railroad Bonds Owned.
7.50
4 300
4 750
5 000
Augusta, Winthrop & Gardiner, 4s, 1952
sermon
was
interesting
and
helpful.
8.50, “
“
“
7 775
9 440
8 000
7.00
Bangor & Aroostook. 5s. 1943
Boys’
2
000
2 160
4.50, “
“
•*
2 000
Mr. and Mrs. George Getchell of
Knox & Lincoln. 5s, 1921
4.00
100
115
100
Maine Central, 7s, 1912
3.75, “
“
“
3.25
Caribou are the guests o f Mrs. Getch2 000
2 060
2 000
Portland Railroad, 4 l-2s, 1913
3.00, “
“
“
a ooo
6 ooo
6 ooo
2.75
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden, 4s, 1921
ell’s
brother,
H.
A.
Furbish
and
other
4
R
K
o
4
9oo
5 ooo
Somerset Railway, 4s, 1955
One lot of Sweaters at cost. Just in: Coat Sweaters,
Men’s] and Boys
relatives.
27 o25
28 loo
Total railroad bonds of Maine
Pants, Underclothes for Men and Women
4 ooo
4 ooo
4 o4o
Mrs. C. Nell Parker was in town
Black Rocks & Salisbury Beach, Mass., 5s, 1911
3 ooo
8 ooo
2 955
Central Pacific, 4s, 1949
Saturday.
2 ooo
2 16o
2 ooo
Cincinnati, Dayton & Ironton. 5s, 1941
5 ooo
5 25o
5 ooo
Cincinnati & Indiana Western, 5s opt. 1912
Bert Herrick and wife are home from
Kansas City, Excelsior Springs & Northern.
Rangeley,
2 7oo
2 835
3 ooo
Spencer Lake.
Maine.
4s, 1928
16 835
17 ooo
Total railroad bonds out o f Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Arthu r Graffam o f
Successor to W. E. Tibbetts.
Corporation Bond Owned.
Phillips were the guests of Mr. and
lo ooo
lo ooo
lo ooo
American Reality Company, 5s, opt. 19o3
1 5oo
1 500
1 6oo
Kennebec Light & Heat Co., Augusta, 5s, 1918
Mrs. Harry Brown the first o f the
3
ooo
3
ooo
3 ooo
Kingfi.ld Water Company, 4s, 1919
5 ooo
5 ooo
week.
5 oco
Madison Water Company, 5s, opt. 19c2
2
ooo
2
ooo
2 ooo
Newport Water Comrany, 5b, 1915
Charles Neal is making extensive re
1 ooo
1 o2o
1 ooo
Phillips Water Company, 5s, 1916
have a lot of friends in this State.
22 5oo pairs on his house.
22 5oo
Total corporation bonds of Maine
5 ooo
5 ooo
5 ooo
5 S5o
Indianapolis W a'er Company, Ind., 6s, 1911
Mrs. Delia Smith is visiting her sif
Have you ever worn them?
•
National Bank Stock Owned.
1 4oo
1 4oo
1 428
ter, Mrs. Ed Morrison.
Cumberland National Bank. Portland
3
4oo
8
4oo
3 4oo
Made in all Leathers. Men’s, $4.00; Women’s, $3.50.
First National Bank, Farmington
Mr. Hiram Ellis o f Portland has been
1 4oo
2 loo
1 4oo
First National Bank, Lewiston
2 3oo
2 3oo
2 484
National Shoe & Leather Bank, Auburn
calling
on
old
friends
in
1
own
recently.
2 2oo
2 ooo
2 64o
Norway National Bank, Norway
2 ooo
2 ooo
3 2oo
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs.
Portland National Bank, Portland
12 7oo Lucy Look this week.
12 7oo
Total National Bank Stock Owned
If your dealer doesn’t carry them write us.
Other Bank Stock Owned.
25o
25o
25o
A t the Harvest supper given by the
People’s Trust Company, Farmington
2 ooo
2 ooo
2 060
Rockland Trust Company
Ladies’ Aid last week, over $17 was
1 ooo
A . F. COX & SON,
1 ooo
1 7&o
Rumford Falls Trust Company
1 ooo
1 OOO
1 ooo
Westbrook Trust Company
cleared. The money will be used to
4 26o
4 2&o
Total other Bank Stock Owned
Portland,
pay insurance on the parsonage.
Loans on Railroad Bonds.
Maine.
Columbus Northern Railway, Power &
Hiram Kennedy of Avon has move 1
D. F. Hoyt, Phillips; S.J. Wyman, Kingfield; G.
6 ooo
6 oo*
Equipment Co., O.
A.
Proctor,
Rangeley,
1 ooo
1 ooo
his family into the rent formerly oc Agents.
Marion Railway, Light & Power Co., O.
2 5oo
2 5oo
9 5oo
Phillips & Rangeley
cupied by Elmer Voter in Ellen Smith’s
Loans on Corporation Stock.
1 ooo
1 ooo
house.
Jenkins & Bogert Mfg.. Co., Kingfield
The hunting season is now on.
2oo
2oo
I can furnish you
Phillips Electric Light Co.,
Pete Richards who has been working

I

BARGAIN SALE.

F. E. RUSSELL,

Urban

Shoes

ROCK OAK SOLES.

Phillips Water Co.,

Loan on Bath Water Supply Company Bond
Loan to Town o f Rangeley
Loans on Personal Property
Loan on Phillips Savings Bank Book
Loans on Mortgages o f Real Estate
Real Estate Investment
Safe
Cash on Deposit
Cash on Hand
Unpaid Accrued Interest

6 6oo

321 25
5oo
1 412
819 34
4oo
38 191 29
8oo 45
575 oo
3 379 6o
873 34
2 prn

6 6oo

7 7°o

621 25
6oo
1 412
819 34
4oo
88 191 29 41 643 88
8oo 46
576 oo 1 375 45
3 379 6o
878 34 4 252 94
198 882 27

tuo 5i, 27
Due Depositors, earned Dividend and Accrued State tax
Estimated market value o f resources above liability for
deposits, earned dividend and State tax
Annual expenses, $l,ooo.

191 132 ol

17 442 26
W. B. SKELTON, Bank Examiner.

all kinds of
Pain anywhere, pain in the head,
painful periods, neuralgia, toothache,
all pains can be promptly stooped by a
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy
tablet, known by Druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Headache tablets.
Pain simply means congestion—undue
blood pressure at the ro nt where pain
exists. Dr. Shoop’s Headache tablets
quickly equalize this unnatural blood
Treasure -md pain immediately departs.
Vvrite Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., and
get a free trial package. Large box
25 ct .—Druggists.

AMMUNITION
direct from factory and always fresh. I have a good line
of guns that can be bought or hired at a very low price.
Call and examine the new .351 self loading Winchester
and you will want one. I carry a full line of rifle sights
and will sight rifles free of cost.
G U Y SED G LEY, Merchant,

Stratton, Maine.

MAINE
FarmingtonEldridge Rackliffe, aged 80 years,
died Sunday. This is the third Civil
war veteran to die here since ThursdayThe flag has been floating since then at
half mast. He lived at Allen’s mills
fora long time and leaves several sons.
Mrs. Theo Presson Thompson died at
Livermore, Monday, aged 20 years as
the result of blood poisoning. She
leaves a husband and child two weeks
old. The remains were brought here
for burial.
Elmer Weymouth, a brak#man on the
early morning freight, crushed his
shoulder by falling between the cars at
East Wilton. He also broke a rib. He
is a young man of about 28 years and
belongs here where he was brought
after the accident.
Thompson & Smith purchased a mill
and water privileges at New Sharon
about a year ago and the town boasts
electric lights for streets and in houses.
The current was turned on first Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carghill of New Sharon
lost their buildings and everything in
them in a fire Friday. An aged woman
in the house narrowly escaped death,
being taken out of the house on a bed.
Friends have been most kind to the
Vincent family who were burned out
Saturday. Mr. John Sweet provided
them with clothes and his sons gave
them hot dinners.
The annual convention o f the Maine
Woman’s Equal Suffrage association,
was opened here Monday. A private
business session was held in the a fter
noon and a public meeting was held in

WOODSMAN,

the Old South church. Rev. Anna H.
Shaw o f Philadelphia, president of the
national association, was to have been
the principal speaker, but her train
was several hours late and her p’ ace
was taken by Mrs. Fannie J. Fernald
of Old Orchard, head of the Maine
body. Rev. N. R. Knowlton o f Farm
ington; Mrs. Lizzie French of Portland
and others also spoke. The sessions con
tinued Tuesdey.

North Franklin Pomona,
(Continued from page 1.)

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

OCTO iE R

caused blood poison ng. His death v as
caused by heart failure due to the blood
poisoning. His age was 17 years and
he was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kittredge o f Weld. He was a member
o f the Junior class in Wilton academy
and was in school until Wednesday.
His parents came Thursday to care for
him. A fter Thursday noon he failed
rapidly until his death. Brief services
were held at the Weld street home at 1
o ’ clock Sunday morning and the re
mains were taken Sunday afternoon
to Weld where funeral services were
held Monday at the home o f his par
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carey re
turned from Redstone, N. H , Thurs
day.
Mr. Carey has been cutting
stone for several weeks in the Maine
& New Hampshire Granite Company’s
shed in that place. Work is slack and
the men are gradually being laid off
until the business starts up.

25,

1907.

COOL REFRESHING DRINKS
College Ice with Pure Crushed Fruit.
Ice Cream Soda at

N O R TO N ’S,

FARM INGTON,

THE CLOTH,

THE

. . . and tjie

M A IN E .

TRIMMINGS,
. .

Workmanship on Overcoats and Suits
. . . made|by . . .

the most trifling duty, if it contains the
germ of a new thought should not be
overlooked for “ He who seeks to pluck
the stars may lose the jewels at his
feet.”
A re’Trade Markers. Call and see the new fall line at
Once again I bid you welcome hoping
that the memories o f the place may be
J. E. M cL E A R Y ’S,
Broadway,
Farmington.
enriched by the treasures o f wit and
Both Phones.
wisdom that shall here be uttered.
May we each strive to live up to the
W est Freeman.
teachings of our order and at last reap
Cold as “ Greenland” is the favorite
the reward of true harvesters.
expression about here. But to those of
A vote o f thanks was extended us who live on the hilltop and rise be
Oquossoc Grange for their hospitality fore the sup these clear bright morn
In Lace Curtains and A rt Squares from bankrupt stock.
after which the meeting closed in form, ings there is wondrous beauty in the
You cannot afford to miss this opportunity o f purchasing these
all having spent a pleasant day and tone and coloring o f sky and atmo
wishing Oquossoc Grange success in sphere. No artist can put on canvass goods at less than wholesale prices.
the future. At 4 o ’ clock we took the such clear crystaline tints as delight
200 pair Lace Curtains, prices from $1.00 to $5.00.
train for Phillips. One brother seemed the eye of the early riser. The high
A R T SQUARES
to be in very good spirits and on inquir- j winds 'aat week swept the leaves from
ing your correspondent learned that j the trees in showers of flame and gold.
V E L V E T TAPESTRIES A N D PRO BRUSSELS.
his “ better half” had stopped over and Nature delights in the soft, cool, green
he said he was having the time of his |shades for her summer robes but when
14 Tapestries, sizes 7-6x10-6, 8-3x10-6, 9x12.
life. Another feeling good-natured and the cold, frosty days o f autumn comes
4 Velvets, 7-6x10-6wantingjto keep on the good side of the she dons her brighest colors o f red and
6 Shirrans. 9x10 1-2, 9x12.
sisters treated us generously on candy. and gold.
2 Pro Brussels. 7-6x9.
The November meeting of the Pomo
Albert Sedgeley butchered a fine pig
na will be held with Aurora Grange, one day last week. He also bought a
And a few sizes all wool Art Squares.
Strong.
shoat to fatten and three young pigs to
North Franklin Grange will hold their winter.
nexr meeting Saturday afternoon, Nov.
Partridges are reported very shy in
2. The program will be as follows:
this vicinity and we hear o f no new deer

KIRSCHBAUM

MONEY SAVING VALUES

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney
ailments, can be quickly c rrected with
a prescription known
to druggist
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Reslora'L’^
The prompt and surprising relief which'
this remedy immediately brings is e n 
tirely due to its Restorative action up
on the controlling nerves o f
the Quotations.
stomach, etq. All dealers.
Reading:,

GUSHEE FURNITURE CO.,

31 and 33 Main Street,

Adam's Block,

slayers.
Pretty cold days and colder nights for
the ungathered apples. Canning fac
tories are overstocked and those who
Tel. 141-2
ARBO C. NORTON,
have apples to haul must “ bide a wee.”
We are very glad to learn that young
Freight Paid to Your Station.
Farmington, Maine
Childrens’ day will be observed Sat Mr. Pinkham, near Starbird’s Corn
urday, Nov. 9. Arrangements for er, who awhile ago shot both hands in
Iit will be made at the next meeting. juring them severely by the accidental
discharge o f his gun is getting along
—
i much better than his friends feared.
W j call your attention to the following testimonial:
Wilton,
1He has a great deal o f sympathy from
“ I have played the Regent-Blasius piano and for richness?, purity and sustain
Mrs. Weston Holman from Portland Jall friends but when will our young
In Ladies’ Coats
and
( arrived in town Tuesday and is visiting hunters learn that with the hands over ing or singing quality o f tone, sympathetic and responsive action, I consider it
Skirts, Dress Goods etc.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ward. Ithe muzzle is not the Way to carry a the very best piano for the price that I have ever seen.
“ (Signed) MABEL AUSTIN, Farmington, M e.”
Harvey Eames went to Flagstaff last loaded gun. That fact was impressed
Ladies’ new fall coats in
Thursday and Dr. Frank Fuller and a j upon our mind very many years ago
CRESSEY & A LLEN ,
latest styles etc., $5, $8,
lawyer friend both o f Pawtucket, R. I., when a young brother injured a fore
6
Masonic
Block
FARM ING TON , M A IN E
$10 to $18 each.
went to Dead River Saturday and Mr. finger severely and we remember that
Open every Saturday, day and evening.
Eames
met
them
at
the
Ledge
House
the physician’s remarks although not
Misses’ and
Children’s
Maine Telephone. 117-5
I. C. Foss, Manager.
and conducted them to the camp, where especially sympathetic were very plain
coats from ^2 to $8 each.
they will spend two weeks in hunting.
and pointed. A loaded weapon as well
Ladies’ separate skirts,
Mrs. Lona Wilkins was in Lewiston as one supposed not to be loaded is
Estate of Hiram H. Reed.
Mile Square, Avon.
Friday.
$3.50, $5, $8 to $10 each.
dangerous although familiarity is apt to
U'RANKLIN, SS. A t a Court o f Probate holden
Misses Vena and Lena Tibbetts from breed contempt.
Mrs. Mary Gleason o f Mexico is -*■ at Farmington, within and for the County of
All colors and all sizes.
on the third Tuesday of September, A .
Rangelev were in town Monday guests
visiting her nephew, H. W. Worthley Franklin,
D. 1907,
New Dress Goods in all
of Gustie Kempton.
ai*d other relatives.
Annie M. Reed widow of Hiram H. Reed, late
Eustis, in said County, deceased, having
East New Portland,
Miss Annie Harthorn, a student in
A great many apples were out during of
o f the latest effects.
presented her petition for an allowance out of the
•
personal estate of which he died possessed;
Colby
college
came
Friday
afternoon
the
terrible
cold
spell
last
week.
Hosiery, underwear, etc.
Rev. and Mrs. M. S. Hutchins re
That said Petitioner give notice
and was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. cently visited friends in Highland and
The following people spent Sunday toOrdered.
all persons interested, by causing this order to,
Be si re and call in and
T. Harthorn until Monday.
be published three weeks successively in theat
Chester
Allen’s;
Will
Rideout,
wife
Lexington and conducted religious ser
M a in e W o o d s m a n , published at Phillips, that
look over my fine lines.
Mrs. Roscoe Vaughan from Farming- vices in the latter place on Sunday the and son, Virgil of Phillips, Charles they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
ton is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Lona 20th at the flat schoolhousein the after Teague and wife DIxfield, Mr. and Mrs. Farmington, in said County, on the third Tues
day of November next, at ten of the clock in tho
ARBO C. NORTON,
Wilkins.
noon and a cottage service with Mr. Chas. E. Woods and children Phillip, forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why
Miss Ola Eustis is having a two and Mrs. George Churchill where a Myron, Mildred und Elinor o f Kittery. the same should not be allowed.
J. II. Thompson, Judge.
14 & 16 Broadway
Attest. A. L. Fenderson, Register.
week’s vacation at her home in North goodly number o f the neighbors as
Mrs. Chester Allen and Mrs. D.
Farmington, Maine.
Jay.
Oldham visited Strong in Mr. W ood’ s
Notice.
sembled.
Leon Miller have returned from
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
Mfiss Mattie Emery of Auburn is the automobile.
been duly appointed Administrator of the estate
Essex Junction, Vt., where he has had guest of her cousin, Miss Susie Emery
John Dunham is woAcing on the hay of
Isaac Libby, late of Phillips,
charge o f the large corn canning fac o f our place.
press.
Would you enjoy a good meal? Call
in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
tory.
Miss
Ada
Vining
is
caring
for
Mrs.
bonds
as
the
law directs. All persons having de
Miss Erma Gordan, who is teaching
at
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
The Wilton woolen company have at North New Portland was the guest Joseph Sweetser.
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
The New Up to Date Cafe. been setting up a 150 horse power of Mr. and Mrs Thomas Johnson on
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Trial Catarrh treatments are being immediately.
The en Saturday and Sunday the 19th and 20th.
Regular meals 25c.
Weekly rate engine at their lower mill.
George A. Libby.
mailed out free, on Racine,
Wis. October 15. 1907.
gine has power to run the entire mill
A. W. Mayo of Freeman with his These tests are proving to the people—
$3.50.
and it is used when anything happens grandson was a caller in our village without o penny’s cost—the great value
N it:ce.
L. E . W E E K S , 42 Main S t., Farmington
of this scientific prescription known to
to the water power. The engine is
The subscriber here! y gives notice that he has
one dav last week.
druggists
everywhere
as
Dr.
Shoop’s
been
duly
appointed
Aoministrator
of the estate
placed in a house back o f the mill by
.
4
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers. of
the side of the dye house.
Reuben A. Tuttle, in Maine, late of Boston. Mass,
When In Farmington
i
tUdlltillMA*(
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*. A1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodspeed made
persons having demands against the estate of
Salem.
You may find the very best livery service at
said deceased are desired to present thej(same for
Howard Gould's Stables. Smart hitches atreaon- an auto trip to the White mountains.
A
very
pretty
home
wedding
took
settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested
able price?.
They left Tuesday and returned home
to make payment immediately.
place
Sunday,
October
20th
at
the
Boarding and Baiting.
George
M.
Harmon. Boston, Mass., or to N. P.
Friday night.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Morrill Gold Noble, his agent or attorney in this State.
We make a specialty o f buying and selling horses
The Wilton cornet band gave a pleas
October 15. 19ti7.
smith in Salem, when their son,
HOW ARD GOULD, F arm in gton, Me.
ing open air concert in front o f the
William L. Goldsmith and Miss Ethel
Freeman.
Wilton House last Thursday evening.
Agnes Pease o f Livermoi e Falls were
Mrs. C. W. Allen recently visited her
The members o f the band in their new
married. A host of
friends were daughter, Mrs. Wm. Hayes in Hallo•cv*.
*ci*w»j,ijw «|wrw wm m r
W E ARE NOT FO R TU N E and well fitting uniform made a good,
present
to witness the ceremony, well.
appearance. The leader, James Welch,
Thiu’ s to j bad! We had noLindsy Thompson made a business
TELLERS
which was performed by Rev. L. trip to F armingion Friday.
is much pleased with the progress be
tVcJ it was looking pretty thin
Arthur White o f Kingfield.
The
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Weymouth and
But we can predict this much: ing made by the band.
n 1 rou£h cf late, but naturally
single ring service was used. After Miss Celia Weymouth visited relatives
Dr. and Mrs. Trefethen returned
If you bring, send or isk us to
congratulations were extended the in Farmington last week
l i t like ta speak of it. By
call for your shirts, collars, cuffs, home from their auto trip Friday night.
Edgar Cook and Miss Maud Sea- s of
newly
wedded couple refreshments of Rangeley are in town for a few d; ys.
?’ way, A yer’s Hair Vigor is
Frank Kittredge, Jr., died suddenly
etc , v\e will launder them in
assorted cakes and coffee were served.
< regular h.ir grower, a persuch a way that you will say to at his home on Weld street last Friday
The future home of the bride and
yourself, out loud, ‘ ‘The laundry afternoon. He had an abscess on his
i :t hair tom :. The hair stops
groom is not as yet known.
lower jaw which broke internally and
Harry Bell
Paper,
S. C. Graffam
Question—What are we to understand by—“ For
the good of the Order?” Opened by
F. J. ToothaWer
Declamation.
Fred Morton
Dialogue,
In charge of Geo. Lakin

Farmington,

SPECIAL
BARGAINS

for me is

The Empire
Steam Laundry

To check a cold quickly, get from
vour druggist some little Candv Cold
tablets called Preventics, for they and
not only safe, but decidedly certain ine,
prompt. Preventics contain no Quinine,
no laxative, nothing harsh nor sicken
Geo. S. McLeod & H. S. Baker, ing. Taken at the “ sneeze stage”
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia,
Mana gers & Proprietors
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence tne
Farmin ft on,
Maine. name,
Preventics. Good fo r feverish
Agents, Hollis Holt, Phillips; C. B. Richardson, children. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial
Strong: F. L. Marchetti, Rangeley; J. Glen wood
Boxes 5 cts. Sold by a:l dealers.
Winter, Kingfield

.

.

.

Maine.

CRESSEY & ALLEN

c o m in g out, grow s fa ster,
keeps soft and smooth. Ayer’s
cores sick h ik ,
Hair V ia
aid hekl-hy.
O
makes it

/
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Criminal Attack

on an inoffensive citizen is frequently !
made in that apparently useless little I
tube called the “ appendix.” It’ s gen
erally the result of protracted consti
pation, following liver torpor. Dr
King’s New Life Pills regulate the
liver, prevent* appendicitis, and estab
lish regular habits o f the bowels. 25c at
W. A. D. Cragin s, Phillips; L. L.
Mitchell’s,
Kingfield;
Charles
E.
Dyer’s, Strong; E. H. Whitney’ s.
Rangeley, drug stores.

A Family Z ou
Medicine

Acadia, Me., Aug. 3, 1906,
“M y family has been using the true
‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters for many
years, and they are perfectly satis
fied. I t is now a family medicine to
us,”
Yours truly, Emily Violette.

The surest safeguard against sickness
is “L. F." Atwood’s Bitters. Young
and old can always depend upon them
in diseases of the digestive ergaas, 3fe.
at the store*

MAINE
Phillips and Vicinity.
Rev. G. H. Woodward and little
daughter, Edith, went to South Free
port Monday noon for a few days.
Mrs. Kosilla Prescott who has been
boarding through the summer with
Mrs. W. H. Jacobs returned to her
daughter, Mrs. E. H. Shepard’s, last
Saturday, where she will spend the
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Holt and son,
Floyd, of Dixfield have been visiting
relatives in town this week.
Mrs. Hawes of Westbrook is visiting
her daughter, Miss Ellie Hawes this
week. Miss Hawes is the second as
sistant in the High school.
The supper committee for the Weld
Home circle meeting next Saturday,
would like to have the articles of food
for the supper sent to the hall as early
as 5 o'clock, in order to serve supper
promptly at 6. Members please bring
cake or pie unless otherwise requested
by committee.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin and Mr.
and Mrs. D. F. Field were in Weld over
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Field have been
in Boston this week.
Mr. D. C. Noble of Pittsburg, Pa.,
joined his wife in Phillips Tuesday for
a visit. Mrs. Noble has been in Phil
lips for a few weeks past.
Joe Dill o f Phillips hauled 95 barrels
o f apples from Miss Wilbur’s orchard
to Phillips village in one day with one
pair of horses.
Mrs. Lester Sprague o f Temple was
in Phillips last Friday to visit her son,
Carroll Noyes.
W. D. Grant of Rangeley was in Phil
lips last Friday.
Miss Georgine Wilbur will get about
800 bushels of apples from her orchard
this year.
The Daughters o f the American Rev
olution of Maine offer a prize o f $10 in
gold for the best essay founded on any
incident of the American Revolution,
occurring between 1775 and 1783 and $5
in gold for the second best essay. The
contest will be governed by the
following rules: Articles should be
written on one side of the paper only,
typewritten, if possible; its length will
be limited to 1,500 words; in judging
articles, special attention will be paid
to spelling, punctuation, paragraphing
and originality of style; all articles
must be in the hands of the committee
not later than Feb. 7, 1908; the contest
is open to all pupils o f all grammar
schools in thr state o f Maine.
Mr. H. L. Nelson o f North Anson
visited his parents, Mrs. and Mrs. H.
L. Nelson, over Sunday.
Halt! Who goes there? Its the Weld
Home circle bound for the Grange hall,
Oct. 26, is the date of our reunion and
we are bound to have a good time.
Grand reunion at the Grange hall.
Sapper at 6 o ’ clock. Then we will
listen to the reports of tfia secretary
and treasurer, hold election of officers
for the ensuing year and transact any
other business that may come before
said meeting. There will be a short
program and a jolly good time until
11.30.

WOODSMAN,

Phillips and Vicinity.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

D R Y AN D FAN CY GOODS
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AN D FAN CY GOODS

Mrs. W. A. D. Cragin entertained
last Saturday evening at a four course
dinner given in honor o f Mrs. J. M.
Wheeler, who is to reside in Somerville,
Mass. Plates were laid for nine. Be
sides the hostess the following were
seated at the table: Mrs. J. M. Wheel
er, Mrs. G. A. French, Mrs. Howard
Carter, Mrs. C. E. Parker, Mrs. D. C.
Noble, Mrs. F. W. Atwood. Mrs. N. P.
Noble, Mrs. J. W. Brackett. The
table looked exceedingly pretty, and a
The first reminder of cold and freezing weath
most delicious dinner was enjoyed by
er has appeared. A few snapping cold days will
the guests. Mrs. Cragin was assisted
sell more goods than a dozen expert salesmen ca t
in serving by Miss Christine Cragin
in 30 days. W hy? Because the customers want
and Mrs. C. E. Cragin.
The Ladies Social Union will serve a
stuff and want it i ight bad, so much so that they
chicken supper on the evening of Oct.
do not even listen to what the salesman has to say
31 in Wilbur hall. Price o f supper 25
about the good qualities of the articles to be sold,
cents. There will be lots o f good things
but they call for just what they want and often
on the bill of fare.
times if the customers have confidence in the
Mr. Stephen Pratt o f strong was in
town Wednesday. He went to Bruns
Merchant they will take the first thing in sight
wick Thursday, where he will spend the
that will keep out the chilling cold and have it
winter with his daughter, Mrs. James
wrapped up with dispatch, without asking any
N. Hill.
questions—simply depending on their own judg
Mrs. Eugene Grover went to Waterment, which in nine cases out of ten is the best
ville Monday where she will attend the
school of instruction o f the Eastern
there is. A t such times as these it is only a mat
Star to be held in that city on Thursday
ter o f getting the goods before the familiar cry
of this week. Before her return home
“ all ou t" is heard.
she will visit her father in Lincoln.
Mrs. Benjamin Dodere. and little
daughter were in Rangeley one day this
week.
Mrs. Reginald Hinkley and little
daughter, Beatrice, who bave been
spending a week with Mrs. Hinkley’s
parents in Kingfield, returned home
Monday.
The regular meeting of Phelan Lodge
P O R TLAN D , AU G U STA , BANGOR.
No. 30, D of H., will be held this Thurs
From
July
15
to
August
15, 1907, we had 60 applications for office help at our
day evening, Oct. 24.
Proprietor Mahoney o f Comfort Portland office and could not fill more than 25 per cent—our students were all
Cottage returned from Portland Tues placed. Do you need better evidence o f our course? Send for our 48 Page 1907
F. L. SHAW, Pres., Portland, Me.
day. He had a crew o f 15 men for the Catalogue.
Berlin Mills Co., with him for the
woods.
Arthur Libby left Monday for Los
Angeles, Cal., where he intends to re
main during the winter. D. F. Libby,
his father,.intends to start for Califor
AND
nia shortly to pass the cold weather.

Telephone Connections.

Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
Early Fall.

OdiBllM TlM )

Furniture

New Vineyard.

Undertaking.
Furniture

C O A L !

HAPPY W OM EN.

HOSE

Corn S ta rch

for men and for
boys.
Men’s Overcoats,
$5.00, $8.00, $10.00,
$12.00 and $15.00,
Boys’ Overcoats,
$3.00, $5.00 and

$6.00.

Young M e n ’ s
Overcoats, $10.00,
$12.00, $15.00.
All our Over
coats are
well
made, stylish, warm

and durable. Then
and
we sell Raincoats.
Some prefer to
LAMB SKINS
wear a Raincoat
wanted at the highest
market prices.
through the winter
N . E. W E LLS,
instead o f a heavy
Overcoat. $10.00,
Phillips,
Maine.
$12.00 and $15.00.
H o t e l W illo w s, Three grades only
in stock, each a
Phillips, Maine.
bargain.
Team meets all trains. Large,
comfortable rooms. Public Bath
For every day
Room.
Life, accident and sickness
insurance, just what you want. wear we sell sheepFor Sale— One
Good Cook
Stove, at a bargain. Telephone, lined coats, $3.00 to
7-11.
$6.50 and Reefers,
GEO. L. L A K IN , Prop.
$4.00 to $8.00,
Stereoscopic Views.
Sheep-lined vests
Tours to all parts of the world w ith- heavy cloth vests,
out leaving your fireside.
etc., etc.,
Call and inspect our new line o f the

CLOSING
OUT SALE

DURYEnS’

Overcoats

BEEF HIDES

Fred Bowman o f Way land, Mass.,
has returned home.
I always have a very attractive
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Pratt of Farm
supply of
ington visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. Pratt, Sunday.
Mrs. Gertrude Hays o f Brockton,
Mass., and Mrs. Ruphille Trostler o f
Chicago have returned home after visit at right prices.
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
I carry a good stock of Edi
Luce a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams were in son Phonographs and records.
Portland last week to attend the Rebekah assembly also the Grand lodge, I. O. CHAS.
F.
CH AN D LER,
O. F.
Phillips, Maine.
Mrs. M. E. Fuller of Farmington is
at her home in the village for a short
time.
A little stranger came to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chatl s Russell Monday
morning, weighing 11 1-2 pounds.
Alice Wilcox and friend, Ruth Gond,
of the Farmington Normal school,
spent Sunday at home.
Arthur Smith has returned to Bowdoin after a few days’ stay with his
Wholesale and Retail.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Smith.
Mrs. John Rand is on the sick list.
F.
H. McLain o f Stratton was in Leave your orders early for
town Sunday with his auto.
Mrs. C. H. Morton and son, Belcher, next winter’ s supply. For prices
Wouldn’t any woman be happy,
After years of backache suffering,
visited at Fairbanks last week.
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
Aunt Esther Savage kept house for apply to
The distress of urinary troubles,
To find relief and cure?
Mrs. C. E. Williams while they were in
No reason why any reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence Portland last week.
B E A L & M cLEARY,
Mrs. Nettie Chandler o f Aroostook
Eke this:
Mrs. Almira A. Jackson, of East Front visited her cousin, Mrs. Sadie Hackett
St., Traverse City, Mich., says: “ For one day last week.
Office at Phillips Station.
twenty years I
was doctoring
East Madrid.
for kidney and
AG ENTS:
liver t r ouble,
Elwin McLaughlin o f Rangeley visit
atest improved Stereoscopic views at
but without ben ed his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
efit. Just before Ralph McLaughlin, a few days last
J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley.
I began using
E M E R Y B U B IE R ’ S, Beal Block,
Doan’s Kidney week.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
Miss Amber Kenniston and brother,
Pills I was al
Phillips, Maine.
most paralyz Lionel of Phillips were guests o f their
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
ed.
I could uncle and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Solon
hardly stand on Mecham, recently.
my feet be
Wm. Ingham o f Mile Square, Phil
cause of the lips called on friends one day last week.
numbness and
Solon Mecham has sold six cows this
lack oC circulation. Had a knife been fall.
Children’s Cassimere
thrust into my kidneys the pain could
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Welts o f Dover,
not have been more intense.' My sleep
on Cotton Hosiery
was disturbed by visions of distorted N. H., have moved onto his father’s
figures. The kidney secretions were an farm and it is with pleasure that we
10c hose Ladies’ and Chil
noyingly irregular, and I was tortured welcome our new neighbors.
dren’ s,
8cpr
Abel Hinkley and family also Mr.
with thirst and always bloated. I used
sizes 9 to 4 20 cents.
15c hose Ladies’ and Chil
seven boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills. The and Mrs. Berry of Madrid camped at
bloating subsided until I weighed 100 the Farmer place a lew days last week,
dren’ s,
11cpr
Former price 25 cents.
pounds less, could sleep like a child and enjoying the hunting.
20c
hose
Ladies’
and
Chil
was relieved of the pain and the irregu
dren’ s,
15cpr
larity of the kidney action. My circula
tion is good and I feel better in every
Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur,
25c hose Ladies’ and Chil
way.”
dren’ s,
17cpr
A FREE TRIA L of this great kidney
at
No- 6 Beal Block, Phillipsmedicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will
be mailed on application to any part of
will help von do better cooking, wiU produce
WILLIS [HARDY'S,
finer foods and daintier desserts. Our free
the United States. Address Foster-MilBook ol Recipes and Cooking Suggestions xieea
Upper Village, Phillips. Me
valuable Information. Pound packages—ioc.
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale by all
NATIONAL STARCH COMPANY. New York.
druggists; price, 50 cents per box.

*

G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G S .

A t the
Clothing Store.
D. F. HOYT,
No.

5 Beal Block,

Phillips, Maine.
Agency for the Universal
Steam Laundry.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

OCTOBER

25,

1907,

7

working for Mrs. C. W . Bell has been and hostess cannot be found than
Our fall and winter
having a week’s vacation.
“ Uncle Hanley and Aunt Louise.”
Mrs. S. C. Mitchell was in Phillips
A. D. Pratt was in town Wednesday Remember the night, Thursday, Oct. 31.
last week.
and Thursday of last week, it being his
Saturday afternoon Harry Smith’s
Fred Stevens has gone to Bigelow to
last trip this season. A good many horse became frightened at an automo
are ready for your inspection. Sizes 32 to 44.
Colors, white,
work.
partook o f the opportunity to have bile, dashed through E. L. Johnson’s
cream, black and white combination _ifid black.
They are
Miss June Harlow visited Miss
beauties, call and see them.
their picture taken.
yard, smashed through a gate, went
Bessie Webster Saturday.
I have just received this week a new lot of
R. S. Johnson is in Wareham, Mass. down over steep banks, breaking the
Charles Teague and wife o f Dixfield
Miss Blanche Pottle of Portland is carriage and ran the length o f the in
W IN T E R M IL L IN E R Y
visited Mrs. Teague’s sister,
Mrs.
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Albert Daggett. tervale. She jumped into the river
Roxie Vining last week.
consisting
of
trimmed
and untrimmed hats, ribbon, flowers
Stephen Pratt visited his brother in with
the
forward
wheels
still
Mr. aud Mrs. Nelson Walker spent
feathers, etc. Don't fail to give me a call.
Allens Mills last week.
hitched to ner, while in the water she
Sunday in Livermore Falls.
E. W . LORING,
Strong, Maine
P.
W. Mason is in Portland this cleared 'herself from the rigging and
A t a stat( d meeting of Oppalunski
Northeastern Telephone 38-6.
after much plunging finally reached the
week.
Chapter held in Masonic Hall Friday
Verne Richardson has finished work opposite shore. She turned and swam
evening Oct. 18, the degrees were con
for F. E. Lynn and will begin firing the river again which brought her to
ferred on two candidates after which
on a train on the Sandy River railroad her own field when she became quiet
refreshments were served in the dining
Wednesday morning.
and was soon caught. Harry says
e q u ip p e d s c h o o l o f b u s in e ss t r a in in g in the state
hall consisting of cold meats, pickles,
The scholars of the High school have when he goes to town again he will take
/ o f M a in e . To a ll graduates o f the combined
assorted cakes, apples and coffee.
the
wheelbarrow.
purchased a tennis court. Most any
course w e guarantee a position o r refund
The High school gave a dance in Bell’s
one-half o f th e tuition money. F in d e m p lo y 
time of day they can be seen playing.
Quite a number o f our young people
hall Friday evening.
m en t b y w h ic h stu d en ts c a n p a y b o a r d w h ile at •
Ward Jordan is soon to move to New availed themselves o f the excursion to
t e n d in g s c h o o l.
S en d fo r illu stra ted c a t a lo g u e .
Rev. H. A. Clifford returned from
Rangeley last week, among whom were
Portland.
Address, BU SS B U SIN ESS CO» L EG E, Lewiston Mr.
the Sunday school convention Monday.
Charles
Skillings,
Edwin,
Burton
and
C.
B. Richardson came home from
The supper and entertainment given
Lillian Moore.
Portland and Boston last week.
in Bates hall by the Congregational
Full line o f Ladies’ and Ch il
A preaching service was held at the
Labeling in the corn factory is near
church Saturday was well patronized,
home of E. L. Johnson Wednesday dren's Underwear and Hosiery.
ly finished.
and a fine time was enjoyed by all.
Black
evening by our Maine State missionary. Sandow hose for boys.
Rev. Mr. Williams of East Wilton
South Strong.
He spoke particularly to the children, petticoats from 89c to $3. Kim
preached at the M. E. church Sunday
Mr. Dennis Clark’ 3 son is still very but it was enjoyed by all.
onos and Bath robes- All the
in exchange with Rev. H. A. Clifford. sick with typhoid fever. This is the
Taylor
Hill.
latest ideas in Millinery at
Miss Frances Pease of Richmond vis fifth week and the fever has not turned
Rather cold for apples on the trees.
ited her sister, Miss Emma Pease over yet.
THE H A T SHOP
There is a scarcity of apple barrels
Sunday.
Ray Trask o f Colebrook, N. H., is
Mrs. Wilma Chapman returned from visiting at F. A. Flint’s at Maplewood. in this section.
Strong,
Maine
George Richards has gone into the
a five weeks vacation in Bosson Satur
R. Hanley Smith’s people have been
woods
on
his
lot
in
Freeman
this
week.
day night.
entertaining company from Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Welch of Farm MRS. E. R. Sprague, Prop, i
Dana Russell of Auburn is visiting at
The apple crop is reported as being
ington visited their daughter, Mrs. O.
E. H. Porter’s.
Northeastern Telephone 5-22
exceptionally fine in this section.
S. Voter, one day last week.
A special invitation has been extend
Gordon Smith and baby, Johnson,
Miss
Georgie
Wilbur
of
Avon
was
the
ed to Oppalunski Chapter 125 O. E. S. have both been ill with croup the past
guest of her sister, Mrs. Guy Kershner, C .
to attend installation of officers of the week.
V . S T A R B I R D,
Sunday.
Masons Friday, Oct. 25.
Strong, Maine.
Henry Sprague o f Farmington passed
Fred Nutting is again moving his
Miss Hermia Beal o f Phillips was in to the “ unknown” Saturday last. He has
Outside and Inside Finish and
portable mill.
town last week.
been ill for nearly a year, and at times
Mouldings, Hardwood Flooring.
F.
H.
McLain
o
f
Stratton
was
a
re
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Daggett visit a great sufferer. Sympathy is extend
My Long Clapboards are proving!
ed in Industry and other places last ed to the family and especially his wife cent guest at W. K. Howes.
a
great success.
Alfred Newell is working for W. K.,
week.
who has patiently cared for him all the Howes.
Struggling in the grip o f rheumatism.
Miss Lizzie True visited at L. A. many weeks he has be°n ill. F'uneral
D o you feel as if s^me giant serpent was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Williams
have
re
Worthley’ s Friday and Saturday.
w ound all around your b o d y and limbs,
from his late home Sunday I p. m.
turned from their trip to Portland.
knotrmg them up and causing intense suffer
L. C. Terrill ivas in Portland the .first
M s. Joe Fleet is able to ride out
ing ? W e have a cure that w e know is
His Dear Old Mother
of the week.
again after her long illness.
genuine. If it does not give you satisfac
Carriage repairing and paint
The Junior League meeting 'was led
“
My
dear
old
mother,
who
is
now
tion in every w a y bring us back the empty
The Maples Sunday school are to give
bottle and w e ’ ll give you back the m oney.
by Mrs. H. A. Clifford Sunday after a Hallowe'en supper at the home of R. eighty years old, thrives on Electric ing. Harness repairing.
Bitters,” writes W. B. Brunson, of
T h a t’s the confidence w e have in
noon.
Hanley Smith in Farmington. The Dublin, Ga. “ She has taken them for
STRONG, M A IN E .
Mrs. H. Hinkley is keeping house proceeds are to be used in buying a about two years and enjoys an excel
Over True Luce’ s shop
for A. W. Staples.
a library for the Sunday school. Fami lent appetite, feels strong and sleeps
well.”
That’s
the
way
Electric
Bitters
Thaxter Cook has moved to Turner. ly tickets will be sold at 30c. and single
R H E U M A T IC C U R E
Elmer Gray is camping at Madrid at plates at 10c. Every one is invited to affect the aged; the same happy results
Nothing ever discovered has proved so
follow in all cases o f female weakness
Camp Temperance.
successful and effective in curing and pre
come and bring some article of food if and general debility. Weak, puny chil This outfit for
venting rheumatism. It cures by dissolving
N. E. Butler o f Phillips was in tcwn convenient-com e anyway. All who dren, too, are greatly strengthened by
all mineral irritants, neutralizing uric acid
recently.
have ever been entertained at Mr. them. Guaranteed also for stomach,
and p:om oting the excretion o f these and
liver and kidney troubles, by W. A. D.
Miss Dorris Parlin who has been Smith’s know a more charming host Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell of Kingother impurities from the b lo o d w hich y
One Standard Edison Phonograph
cause rheumatic affections.
field; Chas. E. Dyer of Strong; E. H.
with one dozen Records o f your own
T w o sizes, 5 0 c . and $ 1 . 0 0 .
Whitney of Rangeley.
selection. One large Morning Glory
Horn with flowers on bell. One Record
District No. 2 Phillips.
In casting about for a seasonable thing to advertise
Miss Esma Hamden is working for Box, one Bottle of Oil, one Oil Can, one
DRUGGIST.
Mrs. William Gilman.
Brass Horn. The very latest records
we decided upon
Stron;-.
Maine
Miss Vena Hinkley was the guest of down to November.
Cash or easy payment.
Mrs. D. J. Shepard a few days the last
The Rexall Store
o f the week.
Strong, Maine
Mr. L. D. Shepard went to Augusta J. H. BELL,
What could be more acceptable at the beginning of
last Friday to see his children and visit
Eustis.
other relatives for a few days.
the cold weather than a
The Wing Company finished picking
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers of Flag,
their cranberries last Saturday, Oct. 19, staff have gone to Jim pond to cook for
they had about 425 bushels. The most Sargent & Wyman, where they will log
o f them were of fine quality, but owing this winter.
to the cold rainy weather has taken
Tom Bateman is m town. He has
The Henry F. Miller Grand
much longer than usual to harvest been up to Alder stream on business and Upright Pianofortes.
them.
foi Lawrence, Newhall &Page.
The business established more
Speaking o f families with four gener
Mr. Isaac James o f New Portland is than 40 years, always under one
ations, Miss Violet Hinkley, little visiting his daughter, Mrs. Carroll management and today retaining,
We sell them all.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Hink Leavitt. A friend o f his from Hyde its original personality.
ley, has four generations in her family Park accompanied him to see the
The Miller is the artistic Piano
,and four different ways, and which country.
forte of America. Its individu
traced one way are all females, where
Amos Cox, who had his foot taken off ality invites the attention of all
is another little lady who can boast o f a short time ago, is getting along fine, interested in the Finest A rt Prod
Store Near Station,
Strong, Maine
the same?
so he rides out.
ucts of the World.
Mrs. Voter who has been at the home
Mrs. Mial Norton is going to cook at
A line of Artistic Pianofortes,
of G. H. True for the past year, is now The Sargent this winter.
the Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
stopping with her daughter, Mrs. John
enport. & Treacy, and 20 other
Delay is dangerous when the eyes need attention. Every day that eyes Shepard.
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, well-known makes.
which need glasses are forced to work without them is making them so much
a
weak
Heart
with
palpitation
or
inter
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. True returned
worse.
mittent pulse, always means weak
If headaches or anything else lead you to think that you may need glasses, last Friday after spending several Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves.
weeks
in
Massachusetts
with
relatives
I earnestly urge you not to wait any longer, but come to my office at once and
and f Tends, they also spent a few days Strengthen these inside or controlling S.
G.
W H E E L W R IG H T ,
find out.
n Portland, Richmond and other places nerv°s with Dr. Shoop's Restorative
and
see
how
quickly
these
ailments
C. B. R IC H AR D SO N , Optician and Jeweler, S t r o n g , M a i n e . on their return.
disappear. Dr. Shoop o f Racine, Wis.,
will mail samples free. Write for
Piano Dealer,
them. A test will tell. Your health is
certainly worth this simple trial. Sold
by all dealers.

Strong.

SHIRT

WAISTS

BUSINESS C O L L E G E R

Is This You?

J. Hutchinson,

$2 6.7 5

C.

E.

DYER,

STOVES

PIANOS.

GLENWOOD HEATER,
BECKWITH ROUND OAK,
BECKWITH AIR TIGHT?

DAGGETT

A

SUPERB

&

WILL

COLLECTION

East Dixfield,

Of fancy earthen and China ware.
Novelty China dishes suitable for wed
ding and birthday presents.

Plain

and fancy Tea and Dinner sets at a
low figure.

You are invited to call

and look over our stock.
BYRON & FOGG,
Strong,

-

Maine.

Get

Well

I w ill refund y ou r money if they fail.—
Ilunyou.

MUNYON'S

3x
RHEUMATISM
CURE

seldom fails to relieve in one to three hours and
cures in a few days. Price $1.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed to cure
all forms of indigestion and stomach troubles.
Price 25c.
Munyon’ s Kidney Cure speedily cures pains in
the beck, loins or groins and all forms of kidney
disease. Price 25c.
Munyon’ s Headache Cure stops headache in
three minutes. Price 25c.
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all impurities
of the blood. Price 25c.
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia aad
breaks up a cold in a few hours. Price 25c.
Munyon’ s Pile Ointment positively cures all
forms of piles. Price 25c.
Munyon’s Vitaliaer restores lost powers to
weak men. Price $1.
Munyon’ s Remedies at all druggists, mostly a
25 cents a vial.

Indigestion

Stomach trouble is but a symptom of, and not
In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, aud Indigestion as-real diseases, yet
they are symptoms only of a certain specific
Nerve sickness—nothing else.
It was this fact that flrst^correctly led Dr. Shoop
in the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success
and lavor to Bf. Shoop and his Restorative. With
out that original and highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your
self what it can and will do. We sell aad cheer
fully recommend

Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative
“ ALL DEALERS”

TO

CURE

-

Maine,

PA IW .

N e c e s s a r y t o T ren t th e N e r v e s
I n t e r n a lly m id E x te r n a lly .

B o th

N e r v o u s h e a d a ch es, r h eu m a tism , n e u 
r a lg ia ,
to o th a c h e ,
an d
o th e r
n erve
tro u b le d n eed in t e r n a l tre a tm e n t as
w e ll as e x te r n a l.
G et r ig h t at the
n e r v e c e n t r e w it h a sm a ll d ose
of
N e u r a lg ic A n o d y n e , w h ic h w ill s o o th e
a n d q u ie t th e w h o le n e r v o u s sy stem .
A t th e sa m e tim e, r u b a litt le A n o d y n e
©n th e a f fe c te d p a r t, an d it w ill find
Its w a y t h r o u g h th e p o r e s o f the sk in
to th e a c h in g tis s u e s an d t h r o b b in g
n e r v e s.
s u c c e s s fu l in c u r in g a ll
a c h e s an d
p a in s th a t it is so ld by d e a le r s e v e r y w h e r e w it h th e u n d e r s ta n d in g th a t the
m o n e y w i l l be r e fu n d e d i f it d o e s n o t
d o a ll th a t Is c la im e d fo r it. A la r g e 
s iz e d b o t t le c o s ts bu t 25 ets,
. N e u r a lg ic A n o d y n e is a ls o in v a lu a b le
m q u ic k ly c u r in g c o ld s , c r o u p , >or©
th r o a t, etc., an d In t a k in g th e s o r e nf? ifL i° ? t o f b ru is es, sprain©, c u t s and
c h ilb la in s .
M ade b y T h e T w ite k a llChamplin C*., P o r t la n d , M «.

MAINE
Phillips and Vicinity.

WOODSMAN,

A Card

This is to certify that all druggists
are au'horized to refund your money if
Foley’ s Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the cough,
heals the lungs and prevents serious
results from a cold. Cures la gripoe
cough and prevents pneumonia ino
consumption. Contains no opis ;ss
The genuine is in a yellow pack .^e
Refuse substitutes. W. A. D. C r a jn
Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
THE PEOPLES A D V E R T ISE M E N T S .

One cent a w ord in advance. N o
headline or other display. Subjects
in A , B, C order.

Much interest was taken in Phillips
in the trial of Wallace G. Everett for
the murder - of Edgar L. Radclifi'e in
South Paris.
Wednesday the jury
reported a disagreement.
The ladies are requested to bring a
plate of homemade candy to the Rebekah meeting Friday evening, Oct. j
25, as there will be a social hour after
the me .ting.
Many Phillips teachers will attend
the convention o f Franklin County
teachers at the Farmington Normal
school Nov. 1 and 2. Notable educa
tors will address the meeting.
Mr. George S. Whitney of this town
passed his 74th birthday Saturday, Oct.
19. In honor of this event a birthday
dinner was served by his daughters,
Mrs. Fred Masterman and Mrs. Lionel
T. Allen, at the home o f the latter on
Sunday, Oct. 20. One guest was pres
ent, Mr. Chas. N. Shaw o f Cumber
land. A chicken dinner was served, it
being one of Ms. Whitney’s favorite
dinners, and consisted of the following:
Stuffed roast chicken and cranberry
sauce, fricasseed chicken and dump
lings, boiled Irish and sweet potatoes,
mashed turnip, onions, squash, hot
biscuit, yeast bread, honey, “canned
pineapple, English pudding with trans
parent sauce, assorted cake, custard,
apple, squash and blueberry pie, grapes#
Mr. Whitney was the recipient o f sev
eral gifts, among them a bouquet of
assorted carnation pinks sent by his
sister, Mrs. Annie Gilbert, of Lewis
ton, who expressed regrets in not be
ing able to be present.

TO L E T.

It was below freezing in Franklin
county this week in the early mornings
and there was snow at Rangeley last
Sunday and ponds were skimmed over
6 rooms (furnished) and stable; in vil
with ice. Snow fell in several parts of
HOUSE.
lage. Inquire at this office.
the state. It is now time to bank the
FOR S A L E
houses and put on double windows.
PAMP. Keep house yourself. Prices reason
able
able. First-class trout and salmon fishing.
Address H. E. Parker, Phillips. Me.

B

ENTLEY’S BOOK—Contains the best and
most complete fox and mink methods sold.
Fox scent. 50c, .“mink scent 25c, postpaid. Jesse
Bentley. Arlington. Vt.

XpEKRET MUZZLES.-Sizes I. 2, i
3 for $1. Loose on ferret. Ferret cannot get
them off. Steel Band. Just snap it on. Nauga
tuck Muzzle Co., Naugatuck. Conn.

MAINE,

Miss Mae A. Davenport, who has
been ill at her uncle’s, A. W. Daven
port, for the past twenty weeks, re
mains very feeble. She wishes to
thank all her friends who have so kind
ly remembered her in her long illness,
and it is her wish than each ray of sun
shine they have given her may be re
flected into their own lives.

fV/TILK—I am prepared to furnish the best of
milk and cream, also skim milk. Extra
orders delivered at any time of day. Order by
'phone. Telephone 30-5. Charles F. Ross.
FOR
SALE—Eggs
safely
PH E A SA N TS
shipped anywhere
by dozen, hundreds or
A shinned
ai
thousands. Now booking orders. 90 to 95 per
cent fertile. Send stamp for complete price list
before placing your order. Ten cents for booklet.
The Pheasant Industry.” The Ohio Pheasantry.
Columbiana, Ohio. Box O.
3S cheap. J. H. Welts, East Madrid. Maine.
Telephone connections.

P

RESSED hay for sale at my home barn. D. F.
Field

QCENTS for trapping foxes are advertised by
^ quite a number o f people nowadays but they
are not all by any means what is claimed for
them. For the past 25 years I have trapped foxes
successfullj andhan tried every known combin
ation withou’ perfect results. I finally made a
combination o f my own that has proved far su
perior to anything else on the market. I have
made a limited amount of this scent to sell at a
dollar a bottle, postage prepaid. This combine*
tion will hold its scent without evaporating J
Since advertising this scent in M a in e W o o d s I
have sold it by the bottle ail over the county.
A. W. Bean, Phillips.
OPORTING
CAMPS—Well-known
sporting
camps. Great- business opportunity. $3,000.
A legotiable paper required.
Address H. B.
142, M a in e W o o d s Information Bureau.
'TRAIN ED HOUNDS—Fox, ’Coon and Rabbit
hounds. Guaranteed as represented. Pups
from 4 to 12 months old. Kunkel Bros. Ashland,
Ohio.
•. •
W ANTED.
A DVERTIS1NG solicitor for M a in e W o o d s
and
A
a
n H M a in e iW o o d s m a n . I will pay well for

results The solicitor that I hire for this job will
have extensive territory—New York to Aroos
took. Increase in salary will be common if proper
energy and tact is exercised. J . W. Brackett,
Phillips, Maine.
"DOY WANTED—I want a capable young man
■*-' to learn the printer’s trade. Will start him at
$5 a week or more and pay him what he is worth,
regardless o f his experience. J. W. Brackett,
MaiNE W o o d s and W o o d s m a n , Phillips. Maine.
X T O U S E W O R K —F ir s t-c la s s g ir l f o r g e n e r a l
L a housework.
h ou sew ork . W a g e s $6 p
e r w e e k in P o r t per
land. Call at any Northeastern telephone o ffice

and inquire for F. E. Ebersole.
TV/TAKE easy money at home corresponding for
newspapers.
Experience
unnecessary.
Send for particulars. Empire Press Syndicate.
Middleport, N. Y.
TVTAN to build fires, sweep up, etc., at M a in e
1V1 W o o d s and W o o d s m a n building.
Will
make arrangements for eight months or a year.
J. W. Brackett, Phillips.

MEN and Women to pick apples. Georgine V.
1V1 Wilbur.

TV/TEN-Ten good Weymouth lathe men, also five
good sawyers ana stock-fitters to go out of
the state. Good pay and steady work to gooa
men. Address H. Williams, Hotel Atwood, iLewiston, Maine.
SALESM EN WANTED to look after our interk-5 est in Franklin and adjacent counties.
Salary or Commission. Address Lincoln Oil Co„
Cleveland, Ohio.
C C A LPS—De£r and Moose scalps. A. E. Coburn
O Taxidermist. 1204 So. Main St., Los Angeles,
Cal.

25,

1907.

RUBBERS RUBBERS RUBBERS

W e carry the Beacon Falls Rubber in Stock in Men’s, Women’s Boys’, Misses’ and
Children’s. The Men’s Lumberman’s Rubbers comes in one and two Buckle and High
Cut Lace. We also have this make in fine low overs to wear over the shoe. Arctics in
one and three Buckle.

MOCCASINS
W e have received our Fall Stock of Moccasins. W e carry the Bangor line High
Cut Moccasins at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.25.
W e have the low ones at $1.50 and $2.00.
Ask to see our line of Men’s and Women’s Indian Tan Slippers at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
and $2.00, —j ;s t the thing to take comfort in.

DRY GOODS
SPECIAL

SALE

DEPT.

FOR

SATURDAY

/

3fi-inch Lockwood Sheeting,
40

“

“

“

8c.
9c.

Not over one piece to a customer.

C. H.

McKENZIE TRADING COMPANY

Marriages.
Kingfield, Oct. 19, O. C. Dolbier, esq., and Mrs
Alma M. Barker, both of Kingfield.
Salem, Oct. 20, William L. Goldsmith of Salem
and Miss Ethel Agnes Pease of Livermore Falls.
Mount Vernon. Oct. 16, LeRoy Stewart of Ev
erett, Mass., and Miss Caro E. Jacob-, of Mount
Vernon.
Wilton, Oct. lo, by H. S. Ryder, Erank M.
Allen of Wilton and Miss Edith Hiscock of Farm
ington.
Phillips, Oct. 17, by Rev. Geo. H. Woodward,
. at the Congregational parsonage, Mr. David E.
Hinkley and Mrs. Ida M. Morton, bothofR ange-

Engineer Reese of the Baldwin Locomo
tive Works, who has been here “ hang
ing up” the new passenger engine for
the Sandy River radroad left Tuesday
f^ASOLINE engine for sale. Alamo, five-horse c
TJ -J i
mu
•
u
u
a
'JT power. First-class for light work. H. I. for Bridgton. The engine has been ley
Spinney. Farmington, Me.
given several tfial spins and has proven
New Portland, Oct. 12, by Rev. Hutchins, Her
TTUNTERS’ AND SHOOTERS’ GUIDE—New. thoroughly satisfactory.
bert Nottage and Lucinda Durrili, both of LexF LA V O R IN G EXTRACT-Lem on. Orange, Al■P mond. Nutmeg. Per quart, $2; per pint, $1.
Sample bottle of each sent for 60 cents.
J. C. Mitchell. Wickoff, N. .

TT 25c postpaid. Sportsmen’s Publishing Co.,
Fairport. N. Y.______________________________
<< TUST a gleam of Heaven” describes Hillgrove
** cottage and surrounding sienery. A sum
mer Paradise. Price $850. Address. H W . Ladd.
Onawa, Me.

OCTOBER

Phillips and Vicinity*

Mrs" Lionel i . Alien returned from
Portland Thursday night.
She was
accompanied by Mr. Charles, N. Shaw
o f Cumberland, who is a double second
cousin of hers. . Mr. Shaw has visited
in Phillip; for several years, his previ
ous trip being in 1905. He is now in
his 79th year and though feeble in
health is a very interesting man to en
gage in conversation. His occupation
until failing health deprived him o f the
privilege, has been following the sea,
making about 30 trips to the West
Indies and one trip around the world
He has visited England and Europe
several times in years past but firmly
believes that “ Maine is the place in
which to live” and feels satisfied with a
home in the state, residing with his
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Greeley, in Cumberland. Mr. Shaw is
also a double cousin o f F. B. Sweetser
o f this place and his relatives here
hope that he may be able to visit Phil
lips for several years to come.
✓

A N IDEAL PROPEL T Y —Splendid tract o f 76
acres, with fine trout stream and pond;
partly wooded with handsome pines; only half
mile from Smithtown station. A rare bargain;
$150 per acre. Catalog on request. WARD &
WARD. Huntington. Long Island.

PHILLIPS,

Widower

W ill

Sacrifice 350 Acre Farm

Pair Horses, Tools, Furniture.
Dishes, beds, carts, wagons; keep 25 cows; 1000
cords wood, 500.00C feet of lumber, bordering on
the river. 4-room house; barn 40x100 feet, with
basement, silo, horse fork, etc.; ice house 13x20
feet; buildings connected by shed 22x45 feet, and
in good repair. Only 15 minutes from village;
telephone in house, and $2700 takes everything.
$1500 down; balance easy terms. For details see
No. 13234, page 3, ‘ ‘Strout’s List 19,” the largest
Ills, catalogue of farm bargains with reliable in
formation of farming localities ever issued;
mailed free. Money-making farms for sale
throughout twelve states.
Please write what
state you wish to know about. Buyers car fare
paid. E. A. Strout Co., 335 Water St., Augusta,
Me.

N e w A d v e r t is e m e n t s .

Farm for sale.
C. H. McKenzie Co.
Phillips Savings bank.
Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
D. F. Hoyt.
Model Hub Range.

M IL L IN E R Y

I shall do remodeling, trimming and
making hats this fall ;.nd winter at the
residence o f A. S. Pratt. I have had
1ington.
Maine Wood3.
Lexington, Oct. 2o, by Rev. L. Hutchins, Frank
experience as a trimmer with Miss
Five
cents
a
whiff,
steady
breeze
all
: S. Tufts o f Kingfield and Miss Elsie I. Nutting of
Joyce,
a fashionable milliner of Lewis
Lexington.
the year $1.
ton, and feel that I can give satisfac
Deaths.
tion and good prices to my customers.
Jay, Oct. 2o, William Smith.
Give me a call.
Temple, Oct. 19, Mrs. Etta Morton, aged 66
B U S IN E S S C A R D S .

Wm. T. Ballard, who died Thursday
last, was buried in Riverside cemetery
on Sunday. Mr. Ballard had been ill
ten days of pneumonia at the home o f
his daughter, Mrs. S. Lufkin. Mr.
Ballard formerly lived on a farm on
Porter hill and after moving to Phillips years.
Farmington, Oct. 19, John S. Bean, aged 71 yrs.
went to Wisconsin where he remained 4 mos.
some time.
Allen’s Mills, Oct. 21, Elbridge Rackliffe, aged
Thousands of bushels o f apples have
been frozen in Franklin county and the
people o f Phillips have not been
exempt. Miss Georgine V. Wilbur
lost a hundred barrels or so and T. B.
Hunter, Mr. Hutchins and others have
come in for very severe losses. We
would like to publish a list o f the
losses.

8° years.
Madrid. Oct. 17, William T. Ballard, aged about
73 years.
Farmington, Oct. 18, Henry Sprague, aged 76
years, 8 mos. 29 days.
j Farmington. Oct. 16, William Wiseman Taylor,
aged 88 yrs. lo mos. 21 days.

P.

0.

HOPKINS,

M.

Physician and Surgeon,
Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood
Phillips,
Maine.
5000 Cords wanted on line of Sandy
Office and residence at Mrs. Eva Toothaker’s.

A ttorn ey
at L a w
Beal Block, Phillips.
Telephone connections.

Mrs. Joe Turner has been quite sick,
but is some betcer at this writing.
As Mr. Eugene Weymouth o f Free
man was driving to New Vineyard last
Saturday, one thill iron broke letting
the thill drop to the ground. The horse
became frightened and threw Mr. Wey
mouth out, badly brusing and cutting
his head and face. He hung to the
reins and stopped his horse without her
doing any further damage.

Phillips, Me.

D .,

JAMES MORRISON,

West New Vineyard.

River, Franklin & Megantic and Phil
lips & Rangeley Railroads. New prices
for 1907. Write, telephone or call on

A. W. McL eary , Phillips.

Fit and Quality

I do all kinds of
watch and clock re
pairing promptly and in the best pos
sible manner. I f you have any oldfashioned clocks or watches that you
want to save, I can do it. ’ Barber shop
connected.

Jeweler.

ETHER SMITH, Upper Village, Phillips

In getting your horse shod the thing
that counts is quality o f shoes and a
proper fitting job. It pays to have him
shod at Rideout’s,
Once a customer
always a customer.

Rideout

Bros;,

Upper Village;

BAKERY

GOODS

fresh from Farmington. Ice cream and
soda, candy and cigars, fruit and
A t mill or on cars on railroad all kinds of lo g s - lunches.
W A N T E D .

Edgar Savage and wife were callers
in town Sunday.
Mr. E. H. Hackett, our sehool super
intendent has resigned. We are sorry
to lose one that has done such good
work for the school as Mr. Hackett
has.
We understand that Howard
Wright will fill the vacancy.
Mr. Willard Overlock o f Razorville,
Maine gave an interesting lecture at
the Guild schoolhouse last Tuesday
evening.

Pme, Spruce, Hemlock, Basswood and Hardwood;
also 4-foot Green Fir. Highest market price. See
us before you sell.

E . M A R C H ETTI, Phillips.

PHILLIPS MANUFACTURING CO.,
P h il l ip s ,

M a in e .

BO ARD IN G A N D

GUN SEASON ON.

L IV E R Y STABLE.

Satisfaction in Every Sip.

Old Jack frost is getting in his work
on what apples that are out doors.

There’s little comfort and no benefit in
drinking coffee that you don’t enjoy

WHITE HOUSE
COFFEE

Advice to Housewives

No home is so pleasant, regardless of
the comforts that money will buy, as
when the entire family is in perfect
health. A bottle o f Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It will
cure every member o f the family of
constipation, sick headache or stomach
trouble. W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips;
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

MRS. OSCAR BEEDE,

is both enjoyable and beneficial. It
is pure, the very highest grade, and
has a flavor that delights every user
— a flavor all its own.
Sold only In i, 2 and 3 pound
labeled cans.

1

DWINELI WRIGHT COMPANY,
P i-ncipal Coffee Roasters,
bOSTOK — CHICAGO.

W e keep only first-class horses. Can
Bears and Deer are being shot
supply hitches for any occasion. Horses
bought and sold.
in this vicinity with
NORRIS J. HACKETT.
Stable only 30 rods from depot.

-GUNS

Willows Livery Stable.

I have purchased the Willows Livery purchased o f the
Stable and solicit patronage. Teams to
let and boarders solicited.

H E N R Y M. GOLDSM ITH,
Upper Village,

-

-

PHILLIPS H A R D W A R E

Phillips, Maine.

COM PANY,

________________ Telephone 45-2

W.

Livery

E.

and

Sampson’ s

Feed

and we

have a big stock left

Stable, of everything for the SHOOTER.

Opposite Electric Light Station.
Single and double hitches, with or
ithout driver.

PH ILLIPS H A R D W A R E CO.,
Phillips,

-

Maine.

